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1 ISTRODUCTICai

Rice pEOfluctlcn In India has increasdd substantially

during the last one and half decatSea. This reraarlcable

progress has bcon triggered off by a proper blend of sclenec-

based technology# services and government policies Whlcfh stl-

inulate both production and consumptlcn»

However the increase In production of rice has not been

sharp as in the case of other cereals* Since for the majority

of Indian population iand almost for the entlra population of

the State rice baing the min food item and also keeping in

vlw of the population growth, it is very essential to direct

all efforts to raise the production of rice*

Evon now some of the local practices (Sahadevan* 1966)

of rice cultivation are j^pular among th© farmers# \^lch are

claimed to be more advantageous than the other methods# One

such type of cultivation of rice is the •pinch' method of sow

ing ^i<Sh is followed In certain parts of the State* This

roathod according to the farmers have advantages llTce placement

effect of coMdung# conservation of TOlsttire near the root zone

etc*

In several Training and Visit (T&v) tjorkshops of the

extension workers and researchers# the •fflclency of this .

method has been put forth for discussion and in the absence of

adQcjuate research data proper reccmimendation could not be

given* Bils warrants the standardisation of agro»technl<3ua«



for ouch a popular practice o£ rice cultivation to suit «peciflc

environmsnt*

Not much acientlflc efforts have been made ao far to

ascertain the merits if any of thie practice of rice cultivation

ever other mathoaa alreat^y recoBrosndea# as a priraary effort it was

felt necessary to finfl put a proper recommendatldn to this practice.

Hence the present investigation was tander taHen with the

following objectss

1. ^o find out co!siparative efficiency of "pincth" and

"broadcast" methods of rice cultivation*

2» To find out optinwin seed rate for toaxitnara yield under

®plnch" and "broadcast* tcethods*

3. Ito find out optimum level of nitrogen for the economic

yield under both the situations*

4* 7o study the economics of production*
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XI REVJEW OP tflTSrUlTORB
i ^ • I'

uea of optitmxm seed rate and level of nitrogen

ccfriblned with an apprci?rlata method of sowing will help to

reduce cost of production of rice and thereby Increase not

return from rlco cultivation* In this study th© main objec*

tivcs of finding out optlBaan seed rates and leval of nitro

gen uniSer broadcast and pinch nxithod of sowing wsr© dealt

with. This chapter, ia a brief re^riew of research wot?c done

on the effect of different seed rates, levels of nitrogen

and methods of so^dng and their interactions on th© growth#

yield and nutrient upta)ce of rlco and their effect secno-
f

tnlc production.

t-ISTl'JOD or SOVJUgcS

I InfiuencQ of tnethods of aowlnq on qrovrt^h characfcerg

of rice.

Since "pinch* Ht3thod of' sowing being a local practicsr

not much literature is available on this aspect, this rasthod

le considered as dibbling for the puri;«S0 of comparison.

1*1 ' Crop establlshcnent

Investinaticais carried out at a number of rasoar^

stations In the country have shown that Una sowing by dib

bling ensures uniform crop stand that is advocated (Chaudhary

and Patnallc# 1971), Sln^ ©t al- (1973) based on the results

obtained from the study on methods of seeding of rlco in
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puddled soil revealed that .broadcasting gavo bluest plant
\

stand at harveat. CJwtndjfamohan and Moharisneadall {197itS) repor

ted that broadcasting recorded adequate plant establishment*

Banba and OhToibo otofcalnad greatest eraergeneie rate with

drilling than broadcasting#

£•2 Plant height

E^erlments con^e-ted during Havarai ssason in Tamil

^adu. should no appreciable differonce In plant hflight between

broadcasting and trsinsplantlng as raporfced Dawood et al«

(1^71)« Studios conducted at Central Rica ?bosQareh Institute#

Cuttaclc (1934) showed no clgniflcant difference In plant

height between broadcasting and dibbling the fanoyard menure

coiited paddy »eeda in rice variety ^<-222«^l«w»10 (105 days) •

t.S of tlllo.rs/ra^

Sln^ et al» (1973) reported that dil?bling of seeds in

puddled eoll gave highest average nuirter of tillers/iTi

compared to broadcasting* Fraud et al» (1991) leased on the

•a^rireents conducted at lARI reported that the nurabar off

tillers^m was greater with transplanted rice*

Z*4 Leaf area index

Mukhorjee and Chatterjea (1970) obtained higher leaf

area index values in rice crops soxm broadcast than direct

drilled crc^*
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I.5 Drymatter product1on

Arakl and Susuki (1966) reported that direct sown

plants produced less drymatter than transplanted crop-..

Mukherjee and Chatterjee (1970) based on the results ob

tained on growth analysis of direct seeded and transplan

ted rice reported that drymatter accumulation rates were

hi^er in crops sown broadcast than in direct drilled or

transplanted crop. While studying the response of rice to

different seed rates and methods of sowing under ralnfed
I

conditions Dixit and Sin^ (1975) found that broadcast

method of sowing recorded hl^er drymatter production than

drilling the seeds,

II Influence of methods of sov/inq on the yield and

yield attributes of rice

II.l Number of productive tlller/m

MuTcherjee and Chatterjee (1970) obtained hi^est

value of number of productive tillers with direct drilled

follox-jed by broadcast and transplanted crop.. . Daxrood et al.

(1971) observed maximum nun^r of productive tillers for

the direct sowi crop compared to transplanted cropi,. Rao

et al, (1983) reported that the number of productive tillers

were highest with dibbling than transplanting or broadcast

ing.

II. 2 spilcelets/panicle

MuTcherJee and Chatterjee (1970) reported that the

number of splTcelets/panlcle were higher with direct drilled

followed by broadcast and transplanfed rice crop,.. Gu- tamand



sharTna(1987) sfcuflying Slfforent method® of planting

rlea obtained a result ^ich showed that nuiiiiber of apiTcc^

l0t»/panicle were higher with transplented rice followed

^ direct drilling and broadcast sowing*

liongt^ of paaielc

vJhils lnv©E3ti^ting the performance of rice on

iBetho(3s of sfflQdlng ric® in 6ry and puddled soil^

et el* (1973) observed that njGthods of seeding.vis» dlTjbling

and brottdoaisting did net Infleunco significantly the length

of panicle.

Studies conducted at Central Rlc® Research Institute#

Cuttaclc (1954) revealed that the niethods of sowing influen-

ced significantly tha length of panicle* Farm yard ntanura

coated ^eds sam recorded higher- length of panicle

t^n broadcasting of imcoated sprouted seeds,

12,4 Wei^t of panicle

Siaf^ et al« (1973) ;jhile j^dylng the•nathods of

seeding in dry land and paddled soil found that the toathoda

of seeding did not influence the veight of panicle signifi*

cantly# But studies conducted at CuttucTc (1984)

shorted no significant diffsrsnce in the weioht of panicle

between two methods of scTtflng*

IX#5 Percentage of unfilled grain

Rair. {1971) found no significant difference in the

percentage of unfilled grain between the methods of sowing#
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broadcasting and dibbling during the second crop season*

But •xporiraents at C«RbR»X*# Cuttaclc (1984) shoved decrea

sed percentage in the ease of dibbling of coated

seeds*

11.6 Thousand grain wei^t

According to Kair (1971) thcueand grain TOi^t \^n

not altered bv the methods o£ sowing* SiTnllarly Ilalr*'

(1976) also obsenred that thousand greln T»ight vjas not

significantly influenced by mathods of seeding*

>•

11*7 . Grain, yield

Pedalia (1970) obtained similar results with drill

ing and broadcasting with 4 'irarieties o£ rice, Sala* t^dme^

Han)3a and C>!^»44»1* Nair et al* (1971) found that difcbl*-

ing grouted seeds gave higher ^ield than broedcasting

sprouted seeds on rnud, Sahu —^ ,(1071) vhile centring

the methods of sowing rice ^^ith S*R# 8 obtained higher yield

>. from broadcast sowing than those frcsn direct drilled or dib-

bled froTQ sprouted seeds soxjn on puddled soil* Sla^ et al»

(1973) observed that dibbling of seeds in puddled soil did
i , ,

not confer any advantage over broadcaating either in respect

of growth or yield of economic produce, Rao (1976) obtained

sirailar yield frcsn broadcasting and sowing in rows on puddled

soil* Highest paddy yields were obtained wit^ drilling than

broadcaating* (Gupta ot al« 1977) Bixit and Singh (1970)

^ obtained similar yield of paddy from broadcast and drill sow*

ing* Sahu and Sin^ (1981) reported that CaV* Sita sown
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broadcast and dlHsling gave 4 *83 i: ha and 5«36 -k^ba

paddy.

Rao mt aX, (1983) observed that ric© gro^

dibbling gave padd^ yield of 5»32 to 5»02 -t.ha ^ In 1978
Qfl conrored with 4.58 t.ha^^ to 5.49 t.ha'*^ when grown by
broadcasting or drilling sprouted seeds. Studies conduc

ted at C.R.R.I*, Ciittadc (1934) showed that gisaln yield

with farmyard nanuro coated seeds was significantly higher

as con^red to that of uncoated seeds Irrespective of 9hal«

low or deeper dapth or broadcast sowing with a short duration

variety C«R* 222 MW 10 (105 days).

It.8 Straw yield

Chandrainohan and MoJjaninadali (1976) reported that

direct sown crop recorded 14.7^ Increase In straw yield over

transplanted crop* ^5air (1971) found significant yield dlf-

forenc© x«?lth Aspect to straw yields dibbling recorded «
5 • > , •

straw yield of 5810 kg ha which was on par with transplant

ting. Stodiea at C.a.R.i,, Oiifetdclc' <1984) also reeoraea

higher straw yield from STfM coated seed dibbled than from

broadcasting of uncoated seeds.

II.9 Harvest index

According to Chandransohan end Mohainnadall (1976). the

direct seeded crop recorded higher harvest index than tr^s-

planted crop#
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XII Influence off ms-thoas of gowincT'on the ftotrition

eg nttroocn

lllel N uptake .

Aecordlsig to Aralti anfl Sucuffcl {i966} H content waa

higher In direct sow plants than in transplanted rice*

Stuaipa at C»R»R»2»* Cuttaclc (1984) Indicated that bettor

tiptalce H was recordoa from dilabllng of ITVM coatofi moQdu

than broadcasting .of uncoataS see:3s«

III.2 19 content of tho soil after ©KperlCTsnt

The result obtained sIiokg3 that the rnsthotS off sowing

did not effect content of H available In the soil.

9SED RATSG

!• Infltienep of sasd rates on grovth characters of rlea

I^i Crop ©stabiiahmont

Hajma et al- (1932) while studying tho oatabHshnent

of T^land 3:ice obtain®^ no significant Intact of B9«a rate

on the final stand and productivity of rice crop* Sonnier

at al» (1902) reported on the basis of the es^rltKsnt HltSs

CttR, Satiim that heavier eowijag rate produced denser stands.

Studies at C»R»R»I» Oittack (1984) showed that « seeding:

intensity of 20G seeds/m vould provide adequate st^d for

paddled seeded crop in medium duration variety• Reddy and

Panda (1995) ^Ail® investi^tlng the effect of dspth of

aeeding# seed rate and fertiliser level on growth end yield

of rica found that initial plant stand waa higher with the

use of hl^er seed rate. Aliaga et al. (1986) obtained nsar^

Iced response to seed rate in the number of emerged plants*
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I«2 Plant hel^t

Whil® studying the performance of 10 high yielding

rice varieties during Navarai season of 1970 Dawood et el.

(1971) found no appreciable difference in plent height %ftien

the seed rates used were 60, 90^ end 120 leg he*^^ Slngpi
(1971) Also observed that the seeding rates did not influen-

c« plant height significantly in rice» Allege et al* (1986)

reported that plant hel^t was not Influenced by seed rate

and shown that the seed rate \ma not a principal factor in

fluencing plent hei^t*

2
1*3 ESunibor of tiller/n

Saoak et al» (1966) found that plant at high density

tended to have fewer tillers per planter HuTcVerl and chatthan

(1968) Observed that higher yield with hi^er seed rate was

due to increased nuisiber of total tillers and hi^er percen-

tago of productive tillers* Rao and Rao (1979) studied the

seed rate and fortilisor nitrogen recjuiremsnt of jwddled

seeded culture Ae«S40 X Ratna and obtained a result showing

that lower seed rat© resulted in lower tiller nu«tber« Gboah

and Reddy (199S) while investigating the effect of seed ra<»

and variety on growth and yield of rice observed m ptogres-

sive increase in the ntariber of tillers with increase In seed

ratep„ But Allaga et al« (1985) did not obtain any oigniflcant

response of seed rate on the nuitA)er of tillexrs produced*
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X«4 area IniSes;

Bnj^ <19SS> founfl that LAI was his/her with M^er

plant population,' oollngal anfl Battbayad <1969) r®porft«3

that grain yl«M was posltlvaly eorralatea with Ii^X at

flowing. Pofchiraj efc al. (1977) while invastigating the

•££«ct o£ plant population end nnmber of seedlings^^ll

on lAl of rie© founa that tol w»a noce wltft lower sai

ling aensity than hi^er aaoaiing dansity. Walls anfl Faw

(1978) pointsa out that tai inereaaed with insrease in aeea

rate ana nitron rate ana waa vaaltly correlated with

grain yield exeept at high saofl rate.
ii I

tmS Dtymatt«r pr<^ucfcit5n

(1965) £o«ni5 dryraatter productten wtth

hiQh«r plant density# Ejcperlments ccmductod at

PhllipplMa (1970) showed that plant drymattar incretased

tdth Inesoaalng plsnt daaeity# Wh«a a atudy th© growth

analysis off direct ceeded and tronsplfimted rice conduc-

t«d« ndkhorjM snd ChatterjM (1970) found that rats of

dryn*tter aecuraulation vmrn hl^er t^th 90 kg ha"^ rate
than 60 teg ha*^» Sltnilfirly Cautan «snd Sharroa (1987) al«t>
obtained a result v^ieh revealed that increasing plsnt dan-

sity had significant increase in plant dsymttar*

tX» Infltienes of gead gate on the viald and yield

atfcrihatca off ries

IXpt produetivo tlllar»/a^
sasalc et al« (1966) obsarved that the number of

«ffectlvo tlllaxra inereasad with increase in plant density*
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Huk):ery and Chauhan (1960) observed that hl^(her yield w«fl

due to higher percentage of productive tillers to total

tillers* Jindal and Khlia (1969) pointed out that the ef

fect of reduced plant population could not be co«5>ensated

by narrow number of effsctlvQ tillers# Whilo at'^en^iting

to find out optinatm aoed requirement for direct seeded rice

In wet soil Subbiah et al. (1977) found that in 20 -

rice variety Increase in seod rates from 60 to 160 kg ha ^
did not significantly influence tho pjcoductive tillers per

roster square# but in Shavani rice variety they found that

productivG tillers increased as the seed rate increased.'
Prasad and Mlshra (1931) also reported that on increase In

the nutrtber of panlcl©oA»^ increased with Increase in seed
ling density.

Gautam and Sharsna (1933) observed marked influence of
A

plant density on ntobsr of panlcles/b and thoy fcwnd that

high plant density resulted in more panicles/m • Similarly

' Jones and Snyder (1937) reported that increased sowing rates
2-'

increased the nmriber of paniclea^ •

2I#2 Spikelets/ponicle

ATcaroatsu (1969) reported that nusiber of spikelets/

panicle were not influenced sowing density. The nui^r

of splkelete increased ^en a c^iange in seed rate from 60

to 90 leg ha"^ in X.R. 8 variety of rice vsas made as reported
by Mukherje© and Chatterjee (1970)^ Dawood et al. (1976)
obtained a decreased ntictoer of spilselets per panicle ^«n

seed rate T«as increased from 40 to 30 leg ha Gauta* and
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and Shanna (1983) while studying the aspect of improving the

yield attri^tes of short duration varieties of rice throu^

plating densities found that higher plant density resulted

in .higher number of spikelets/panicle,

11,3 Length of panicle

HuKkeri and Chauhan (1968) pointed out that higher

seed ^te resulted in a reduction in panicle lengthy Dawood

et .al« (1971) observed that panicle l^gth tanded to increase

with increase in seed rate* Sin^ (1971) otoerved that pani*

cle length was higher with higher seed rate.

tl.4 Weight of p^icle

Sasak.et al* (1966) found increase in the weight of

panicle with increase in seeding density. Dawood et al#

(1976) obtatoed decreased panicle weight with increasing seed

rate from 40 to 80 kg ha^^« While assessing the pptimum re
quirement of seed for I»rV8 and Bhavani varieties of paddy

Subbiah et aXo (1977) found that p^icle weight was not sig

nificantly influenced seed rate* Prasad and Mishra (1981)

reported ttet panicle weight decreased with increasing seed

ing rate due to poor develppment of panicle in rice* Simi

larly Reddy and Ghosh (1983) rei>orted that weight of panicle

decreased with incmase in seed rate*

11*5 Percentage of unfilled grains

Holdceri and Ghauhan (1968) observed increased per-cen-

tage of unfilled grain with increase in seed rate* Gautara
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and Shareaa (1933) obtolned sosr^ced influence on nmiber of
* * r • * r ^ ' I •

tinfllled gtein per panicle and they Sound that high plant

dansilqr resulted in lower percenteg® of unfilled grains#

Jones and Snyder (1907) reported inoreased percentage of

mifilled gxftins vith incrsasad sowing rates*

11.6 Thousand grains wei^t

Sasalc et ol. (1966) found that thousand grain wei^t

was hi^er with highar seed rate bat rally to a medium den

sity* Akatnatau (1969) reported that thousand grain wei^t

was not Influenced by sowing density* Slngfh (1973) obtained

a result ^idh showed that tiioucand grain weigfht was not al

tered by plant populatifm*

XI.7 Grain yield

Saoak at al* (1966) showed that rice yieldA^nit area

increased with increase in saod rate, Pedalia (1970) reporw

ted that hi^ .se^d rates depressed the yield considerably /

because of heavy plant population* Sin^ and Singh (1973)

obtained higher yield with higher plant population. itoKhep-

Jee and Chatterjea (1970) did nofc obtain significant yield

Qlffersnce so^^ng 60 or 90 kg by broadcast sowing*'

Porwhothamn et al* (1976) obtained no significant difference

In yield in T*B*20 at different seed rates of 60 to 140 kg ha"^^
Subbiah Gt al. (1977) also obtained similar results in I*R*20*

X>lxit and Sln^Si (1978) %Aiile studying the response of different

seed, rates ^d raethods of sowing under ralnfed conditions -with

C«V* Cavery obtained a result whldh showed that 110 kg ha ^
seed rate gave highest j^ddy yield by trying a range of seed
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rateni £r©m 44 to 132 leg

Manna «t al# (1982) rsvealed that aeadratsa had no

signifiGant Impact on productivity of rica* In £iel& expm^

riinants conducted at X^R.R#X. phlllpptnes (1934) showed

that a sowing rate up to 110 kg ha"*^ did not incrisass grain
yield conipared with recOTSTJsndfid dose of 50 leg Gautam

and Sharma (1987) reported that production efficiency inc^»

sed with increase in plant density in the ca»e o£ short dura

tion vartQties oS paddy^

XI*S Straw yield

Enyi« (1965) paptsrtsd that higher plant pojwlation

resulted in higher yield of straw. H ten Have (1970) obser

ved that the straw yield increased ^Tith rate of seeding and

nitiwgen levels* Verm (1972) also reported that higlher

plant pc^lation brou^t about significant intprovement in

straw yield. According to Lai et al* (1932) increasing

plant density increased straw yield due to incraased plant

populatlon per unit area.

IX.9 Harvest todex

H ten Have (1970) reported that the grain to straw

ratio increased with decreased seeding density. Vertna (1972)

observed that harvest index was hi^er as nuiribor of plant*/

unit area Increased*

XIX Influence of seed rate on nitrogen upta'tee
f ,

Ill.l. N uptake©

Verm (1972) pointed out N uptalce increased with
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docnased saeS rate, •scplainlng that greater feeding zone

available per dumb 6ae to lo^r seeding deneit? mi^t

have posflibly affectea the tiptakd and offectiva translo*

cation of nutrients* RanSaimar rea<5y et a%« {1973) rssK>r«

ted that Tl uptake inereased vxith increase in rate of

saadlng# Rai et al«' (1981) r^orted no correlation bat-

nmmn tsptalce grain yield*

111* 2 W content o£ soil after experiment

^e N cQQtent of soil after exparinsent waa not

altered by the different eeed rates#

nvmocmi

I Tnflnence of levels of nitrocyen on the growth

dharacters off riga

1.1 Crop estabHshTBsnt

Studies conducted at Cuttacfk (1934) showed

that better establlshnent rate was obtained with dibbling

of farm yard inanure coated paddy seeds than teoad cashing

of uncocted sprouted seads in the paddled soil.

3tfl,2 Plant hei^t

Hair (I960) did not get any effect of nitrogen on

plant height* Plllai (1971) reported en increase in plant
••1

height with graded doses of nltrogijn supply upto 100 leg ha

level* Application of nitrogen significantly Influenced the

plant height upto 60 kg ha in rprivani rice variety as re

ported b/ Keera Sahib ^ (1974) and based on the result
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concluflefl that In the cae© of Trlvenl rlcse significant

incrsactt in hel^t bayond 60 haT^ could not te ac!hlevea»

Whi^e inveabi^ating the fertiliser re<luirenmt of

tekflhmi variety of rics at Hice Rasearch Station^ KayanSmlam,

Breelcun^ran (1981) reported that plant height ws not sign!*
<8 '

ficantly infltieneed by flifferant levels of nitrogen* Based

on the Investigation carried cut at Rico Research Station#

PattQ(?bip Ajith Tranar {1984) also reported similar results

with Hashoori varioty of rice#

o

1»3 Kuaiber of tillers/fe

Enhancerosnt of tiller production ai a result of

nitrogen supply has been reported earlior by several worlcers

(^nalca# 1964^ RaraontijaiJ ana Selcharan Rao# 1971) • Similarly

Ale^®n^3e^ et el, (1972) and Keera Sahib et al. (1974) repor

ted that tiller production \vas found to be significantly in

fluenced by nitrogen application in driven! rice. But Nair

ot al, (1976) did not obtain significant influence of nitn>»

gen ratea on tiller production# Gunasenan et al, (1979) and

De Datta and Snrjith (1981) observed an increase In the num-

bar of tiller® per plant with increased rat® of N application,

Sroelcumaran (1981) and SushaTna3curaari (1931) also observed that

n application had considerable influence on tiller production

in all stages of grouth. Findings of Ajithlainar (1934) and

Surendran (i9G5) vtoxq also in confirmity with the above obaer-

vations,

X«4 ZiOaf area indest

Trials conducted at IR55I# philippinesr to study the
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varlBblllty of laaf esca index and leaf thlclcness mt vsrloua

nitrogen levels ravealed that laat area inctax wae hi^est at

flowering<Aiic» IMS). Sat aofl Mostly (1970) obaervea no eoj> /

eelatlon o£ XAZ «7ith level* oS altresan applied, mt Hurthr

ant3 Marthjr <1981) tfbseiwea that enlianeea applli^tlon reaultea

in an incsease in leaf area index. Resalta of the e:iperin»nt«

eoadaeted isy Sxeelcuinaxan (1991) •bowed that then viae an In-

csfaase in leaf area indOK along with an increara In the level

of notrition* According to satandren (1995) level of nitro^a

Bi^lflcantly incxeaaed at fio^ering. But Valjainthl
K

<1936) did not 9«t any influence of H ratoe on the l^t mt boot

ing stag* In t«»kshmt Variety*

X«5 Dry matter production

Dry iratter product ion ha» hmm reported to incrtas*

with inereas* In n application (Reraenajam and Rao,- 1971) • *air

(1076) obaervaa significant Incroaae in dry natter prodaetlon

at harvest in direct ©o*n Triveni ^rnn level of nitrogen waa

sailed from 50 to 70 leg t»"*. shasna and praaad (1980) reported
that dry matter produotiwj increased with increase in rate of

applied nitrogen, significant increase in drsjroatter peoductloo

with increase in level of nitrogien first from 45 to 60 kg ha**''
and a<3Bin ««jm «0 to 90 kg ha"^ «a« observed at tllleringr#
flowering and harvesting in an esgseriisent with lt»n variety at

lis,s.s, Kayai^lam (SuShanaa Tcanrari 1991). Stirendran (1985)

reported progressive increase in drynetter production for Itekshsd

variety *ihen level of nitrogen was increased from 20 to 80 kg ha*^,
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mfltience of lovelg o£ nitrogen on the yield amd yield

attrlbateg o£ rig^

nil ' HiBDbsff of productive tillers^fa^
Rathinam (1974) rsporfeed that Increasing rate# of

nitrogen from sero to 160 'kg hwT^ prot3uced linear increaae in
average number of productive tillers per hill* Kair (1976)
Observed that affect of levels of nitrogen on the notriber of

productive-tiller»/ra® was not signlfi^nt« Plllai (197S)
from an experiment conducted at Pattanibl® minted out

that nitrogen exerted significant influence- on the nusiber of

panicles per hill, Olxit and Singh (1979) reported that H

application increased the nuntosr of productive tillers/plant«'

sushama tocQri (1981) observed oignlfieant effect of nitrogen

levels upto 90 leg H on the nunfeer of panicle per unit area*

Balasubraraonium (1994) reported that nmfcer of panicle per hill

increased with -increase in nitrogen appllcatlbn iand were highest

at 120 kg n Surendrsn (19S5) reported progressive increase

In number of panicle with enhanced application of nitrogen frtsa

20 to 80 kg ha**^«
11,2 Susnbsr of splkelets/pafflicle

Xn a trial conducted by Prasad and ^antta (1973) the

hi^er nitrogen level of 225 kg ha~^ taore than doubled the num
ber of ffpikelets per panicle as against the control x#lth no

nitrogen* Hair (1976) reported that the nuiiibBr of spikelets

per panicle was not influenced levels of nitrogen In direct

soun !Priveni rice* Sushaisakumarl (1981) observed" that levels
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off nitrogen oignlflcantly ln£lu6nced the number of tptk«l«t8

per panicle tSian Jaya •rorloty was groiiw wH3» varying levels

ofi nitrogen, similar £ln<Slngs ware also raportefl Ijy Anon

(1984 b> ana AlexanSer (1972). Da Datta and Surjith (1981)

reportea that nitrogen increases the nunfcer oS splltelets/panicl#

in rice, Surendisn (1995) an<3 Vaijayanthi (19S6) observea aig-
I ^ »

nlflcant incraase in ©plfeeletis nurrter to tho levels of nitrogon

upto 60 'kg in liCtehmt variety of rlcQw

Xl»3 tength of panicle

cshos© et al* (I960) ^ Tossy {19S3) 0 Sreenlvasalu ana

Patrar (1965) concluded ttet th® smnlclo length was a varietal

character. Rair <1968 b)# Aaam (1969)^ Paul laathew (1971) anfl

UnnHcrlshna Icun^ (1971) also obsorvaa similar rotsalta* Iyer

(1967) founts that panlcl© length was little influeacafl toy nitro

gen application. Chauflhary et al» (1969) observea a positive

relationship batwaen length o£ panlcl© ana nitro^na levels in

!r»Rtl. ana X.R*8, Hair (1976) observaa no eignlfi^t effect aue

to levels of nitrogen on length of potIcI®# Dftxit anS Sin^
r

(1979) repprtaa that length qf panicle Increased with increaee

in H rates*

sushama kuroarl (1981) reported significant increase in

panicle length 6m to Increase in level of nitrogen. On the

other hana Sreekumaran (1981) aid not observe any significant

aifference in lea^h of panicle due to Increased levels of fer*
tlllser. Similar, f^dtogs are also sported by Ajith Itunar

(1984) and Surendran (1995)^i
T. '»
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11.4 Weight tpf panicle

Plllal (1971) reported Inceased panicle weight up to

100 by level of nitrogen application. Dixi-t and Prasad (1979)
reported an increase in the weight of panicle with increased

level of nitrogen. Susharaa kumari (1981) reported significant

Increase in panicle wei^t at 60 and 90 leg levels of nitrogen

in Jaya variety. Vaijayanthi (1986) observed no significant

difference in v?ei^t of panicle due to different doses of nit

rogen. •

XX.5 Percentage of unfilled grains

Kallanikutty ©t al. (1968) reported higher percentrage of

chaffiness with enhanced application of nitrogen. Meera Sahib

(1974) observed that application of 90 kg Nha produced mini-

mum percentage of unfilled grain in Triveni variety. Nair (1976)
reported that applicati<»i of nitrogen did not influence percen

tage of unfilled grain in Triveni variety. But Bhaiimik and Ghose
(1977) reported that the nuiriber of filled ^ain per panicle in

creased with increase in N rates applied. Surendran (1985) ob

served linear increase in percentage of -\infllled grain with in

crease in an H dose from 20 to 60 kg ha but at 80 kg level a

marked increase in percentage of unfilled grain was observed.

II.6 Thousand grain wei^t

Baba (1961) opiniOTed that thousand grain wei^t is vari

etal character and not influenced ty fertilisation. Alexander

et al» (1972) fotind that thousand grain weight was increased ty
H levels in Triveni. Pillai et al.(1976) pointed out that 1000
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gjraln walight van not a£fect«3 nitrogen levels in rica.

Kalyanifcutty and Korachaa (1974) obtained hi<g(hest thoufiand

Q.Y^in «el^t at 120 leg !! hsT^ in (e<.d*33) a dwirl? indiga
TOfflety# Hair (1976) ob^rvftfl a si^ifleant increase in

teat wai^t loval e£ nitrogen «aa enhanced from 50 to

70 ?:g » in ^^tyeni rica. Ajltli feswr (1984) did not

obtain eny sl^ifleant incscasa in thousand grain >3clghfc

with hlcjhar levels o£ nJtrogan# Sar»nj?sran (19SS) reported

that ^ottsand grain wai^it increafie^ djw to applieafclcn of

nitrogan only np to 60 leg ha^^ Icwel in t;afegtoi variety of
ric©*

SSi7 • ©rain yield

Ifair (1966 a) found that there ^^^l3 a goeitlve linsar

response upto 100 Teg per ha"^ for variety. ^lO oti^
conducted hy RaraaB^Jam and ?iao (1971) to apesosa responaivenesa.

of pTfP-^7 variety of ric© to different le^la of nitros«n rang

ing frora (WlSO kg ha*^ revaalad that levels of nitrogen beyosid
90Jtg ha**^ did not contri^ta yields 3>i^ai ©t al» (1975)
pointed out that the rat© of incraasa of ^in yield beyoad

80 leg Kha"^ was not significant in the case off -carioty Anna-
poma* Rothinaa (1974) ©baervad ataady increaao in

yi©ia with enhanced dooaa of nlttogan and highest yiald vaa

ofetainad with 160 ?:g S ha'"''. Filial et al# (1973) ffliggoated

that more than 100 Hg » ha*^ naed not be appliod for raaliaino
tho yiold potential and tsasrifeKEa profits in d«arf iiidl<a[ varia»

ties of rico» well® and i?aw (1979) reported that S rate \ca8

weakly correlated with yield asccapt at high aaed rottes* Ouna
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sena (1979) obtained Increased yield from 3.63 to 6.52 to ha

v^en level of nitrogen Trjas raised from 0 to 90 kg ha In Sri

Lanka. Ayyaswairy et al. (1983) reported that application of N in
different levels significantly Increased yield during kharlf

and 120 kg Hha"^ recorded highest yield. Surendran (1985)
reported that an increase in level of nitro^n from 20 to 60

kg ha"^ has brought about a progressive increase in yield.
Vaijayanthi (1986) obtained a significant increase In grain .
yield vd.th increase in level of N in Lekshmi variety of rice.
Babu Mathew (1987) observed that girain yield showed an increa

sing trend with Increase In the .level of nitrogen upto 112.5
kg ha"^ In Jaya variety of rice#
11,8 Straw yield

Significant increase in straw yield to increased appli

cation of nitrogen was observed by Sahu and Lenka (1967) • Raj

et al. (1974) pointed out that straw yield xras increased by the

application of nitrogen from 0-250 kg ha Venklteswaralu
(1978) stated that straw yields Increased with increase in nit-

rogen levels upto 200 kg ha~^ only bayond lAloh It declinea.
BhaumUc and Ghose (1977) reportefl that straw weight Increasea

with increase in N rates. Hair (1976) reported that effect

due to levels of nitrogen was highly significant in Trlvenl

variety of rice. Surendran (1985) reported an increase in straw

yield with successive addition of nitrogen from 20 to 80 kg ha
ana was hi^est at 80 kg ha"^ In I-ekahml variety of rice.
Vaijayanthi (1985) reported similar results in Lekshml variety.

Babu mathew et al. (1987) based on experiment conducted at

Cropping Systems Research Centre, Karamana revealed that straw
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yield vas Influenced levels o£ nitrogen*

TXm9 Harvest indcsx

Praaad (1931) reported a decreafi# in harvest index

xjith incraasa in the level of N from 0-100 hzg ha • Kair

(1976) obtained a significant influence of levels of nitro-

cjen on harvest index and obtained a higher harvest index xslth

50 kg R in driven£ variety. Sreelcui^ran (1931) olMiorved -

G significant retSuctlon in grain to etraw ratio wltih increase

in level of nitrogen. But Sufihanafcumari (1931) reported a

mar^^od Influence of nitiaagon «i grain straw ratio and obtained

a highest value of O.Bl xd.th 45 leg Hha"^* Surendran
(19S5) noted highest, harvest index of 0.335 with 40 kg Nha"^
and bsyond that a decrease was observed with 60 and SO Teg H

levels* Valjayanthl (3.9S6) ahoviad that.harvest lad^sx wis in

fluenced fcy gxiicled levels of ferfcillsfir#

tXX Influence of levels of nitrogen on the W uotalee of

rice

lll.a N uptalee

Gopalas^isray (1977) reported that increase in the rate

of applied nitrogen from 0»200 "kg ha*^ produced linear increase
in the uptaTco of nitrogen* Abraham et al« (1976) found that if

levels ©serted a profound influence on N uptalce by gaiAverii

variety# and S uptalce hy straw increased upto 120 Kg ha*"^ level
••1

and H uptalce of grain upto 80 feg ha level and n uptalce pattero

shot-md an increasing trend from maxlraam tillering stage to har

vest. Rai and Murthy (1979) reported significant increase in
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nitrogen uptalco uith rates wpto 80 ^g ha « Shama imfl

Prasad (1980) rsportG^ that N content ana N uptalce were

increased vrlth increasa in rate of W nppliad. SushainaTcuniarl

(1991) reported that levels oS ^ significantly influenced

nitrogen uptalce at all stages of growth# Surendran (19S5)

also reported olrnilar results in lielcehffii variety. Praoad

Rao (1993)' rtsported that H iiptaltG gradually increased unto

panicle initiation ^rftth further steep increase ttpto flovcr*

ing and' remaining rtore or less saine.at harvest. fSatn rmthewet ai,

(2987) observed that IT concentration of plant Ttfas marlted et

all stages of growth and showed an increasing trend wi«^ in-

crsase in at levels upto 112.5 Ttg ha"^ in Jaya variety and .
ujitefce of H increased \?lth increase in rote of H applied,

XX1*2 N cffiitent of soil after experimit

The levels of nitrogen did not affect the H content

of soil after the experiment#
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sit Ma®Rlat.S Af!D «EOT£H)S
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A field ®:^)erira0nt xraa conducted to th® wot l^ds of

th© instructuffal fsxtm# Colls^e Agsdcultur©# vellayani

76® 57* E and 29m^ atoms mean sea level) during

Icharlf ^ Oetobarf 19Q6 to study tho mertts and deraerlt#

of pindh roethod and bjs«dcastlng in puddled soil under dif

ferent seed, rates and nitrogan Imrels on growth^ yield and

nutrient of rice® 1?h© niaterlals used and methods fol

lowed are prei^ted belowi

..Katefflals >

,1^ "
The aoll of the expsrlB^ntal area Ifl sandy clay loera*

fte j^hysicowcheaical pjro^rtiea of th© soil are presented

in table i«

ho Hategolooical mgamaterg

^ho ex^riracntai site enjoys a humid tropical cllraate#

*Bie data on various waathsr parameters (rainfall# mean inasdimsm

and ainlimini temperatures and relative humidity) during the crop

ping period and for the last 25 years are given in appendix 1

and a and graphically prasented in Flgi !• She mean maxiinun!

and minimura temperatures during th© oropping period ranged from

29*06^0 to 21#40°C, !$?ho mean relative hiraidity we»

TOe monthly rainfall ranged frcsn 106TTia to 4S2m9nmtk A total of

aSSraa rainfall too received dxiring the cirepping peri<^» 3he

data on various parameters Showsd that the wather Quite

nomal during the cropping ^rlod.
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Tahle 1 Physlco-oTiemical properties of soil of the
Gxperdraontal field

A» Hgchanical coinooaition

Coarse sand

Fine sand

Silt

Cloy

Textural class '

g. Chemical eo!?ioosition

Available nitrogen

Available Pg

Available ^2^

• PH

EC

CEC

• » «

• • »

• • •

• • •

.1
206

21*3 kgha

60

5,4

0.016 ratriios/cm'

7»41 meo/ioog

-1

212

46,05fi

10,4S

.6^e%

33.05S

Clay loant

MediTim

LOW
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c* Sga»oa

Th« experiTnent was conducted during let crop season

(khBTitr) of 1986# The crop was sown on 2S-6»198fi and harw

vests3 on 2-10«1986o

Crooping history*

The oxperimental area tflas under tulTc crop of pas3(5y

during ths previous season*

Variety

The variety used for the study vtbs Trlvani# a cross

between a dwarf Indlca strain A^namrna and ptb»15% Xt is

a high yielding short statured jaioto-insensltlve variety of

9&-105 days duration evolved at the Central Rica Resoarch

Station# Pattambl# It has got a long bold white grain xflth

tolerance to brotfl4 plant hopper. The seeds war© obtained

frtKn the cropping Systems Reeearc2i Centre# Kararana. ^he

seeds were tested for viability and v»re f.om^ to give 9S%

germlnatlOR.

f, gertiligers used

The fertilisers used for the eKperiraent contained

urea (46^ H) super phosphate (1695 P^Og) wurlate of potacih

<609fi Kg®) .
Methods

a* Design off the e^peritaent

The Q5:perteent t-ifas laid out as split plot In three

mndonised blocTc de3l<^# ®?e layout plan la presented in

Plg, 2# Wie gross tnain plot sise xms 13,55 X 4.5m and gross

sub plot size xsas 4*5 X 4«Sra« A spacing of 15 X 10cm wes

adopted for pinch method of sowing* h strip of crop coveiw

ing 40 an width was left for border effect on all sides In
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ajbgC, a^btC, ajbjCg a^bjCj 31b{C2 aibjCj a 1b 1C2 3lb|C[

ajbjCj a,b,c2 ajbfCf a,h2C; ^jbf a^bjC, azbgCj

a,b|Cf a2b,C3 ^|b2C2 a|b,C| a^b/C^ asbjCi agbjCj

^2^2^f agbjCi 3)^201 a jbgC2

^iblCg ^2 ^2^2 ^2. ^b^Cf a2b|C2 ^2^1^3 a^bfCj

ajb^Cj ^sb^Ci %b2C2 a^biC,

SEED RATES

ha'^
METHODS OF50WIK& LtVELS DF NiTRaBEH

ar . eo kg bf - BROAD CAST Cl 50 kg ha,"'
- 90 hff ha

ha

b2 - PINCH C2 - 70 kg ha"'
- 90 kg ha"*ag . {20 (<g

- C3

FIG-2. LAY OUT PLAN OF EXPERIMENT IN SPLIT PLOT DESI3N.

r\
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•ach broadcast (in puddled soil) sub plot and ono row on

either side and two plants in each row on the other oppo«

site side were left out as border row in the pinch method

of sowing* ®ie net sub plot for broadcast (in puddled

soil) rice was 3*7 X 3»7m and net sub plot for pinCh msthod

was 4*2 X 4*l!n«

b« Treattnents

All possible comibination of three factors naioel?

methods of sowing (a) seed rates (i) and levels of nitrogen

(C) were studied* Six treattnsnts involving combinations of

two roathods of sowing and three seed rates were assigned to

tlio main plots* Wie levels of nitrogen (3) were tested in

the siib plot* 3Cn all there were eighteen treatntant combina*

tlons (6 for main plots and 3 for sub plots) as detailed

beiowi

1» Main plot

Seed Rates

a^ « 60 leg ha'

e^ • ha**^
•• 120 leg ha""^

2* @ub plot

Witroqen lavels

Cj • 50 kg ha"^
Cg -! 'eg ha**
C3 • 90 Isg ha-*

•1

Ki^hode of Sowing

Broadcasting (in
puddled soil)

b2 «» Pincih method of
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3« Treatment coisblnations

1 «1 *>1 ®1 10 *2 ^2 «1
2 «1 °2 11 »2 «2

3 h. 12 •2 ^2 «3

4 ^2 13 «3 *>1 °1
S ai ^2 °2 14 •3 ^1 «2

6 °3 15 *3 »'l °3

7 «2 ''I Pt 16 ®3 ®1

8 •a °a 17 *3 ^2 °2

9 «2 «3 18 »3 ^2 ®3

0

c« yield cultura

1) Pceparatlcn o£ lon^

olie experimsntal ffield ploa^ed t^c« and levelled

and plots were laid out with bonds of 30cm width around. Main

and «ub irrigation channels were provided* individual plots

ware again puddled and levelled, The erop vas raised adopting

standard procedures and technKiaes as per the paclcage of prac

tices reeonraendation of the Kerala Agricultural iffniverslty

(1932),

ii) Application off fertilisers

In plots «^ra broadcasting in toddled soil was dona

an equal (^ntity of cowdung# was used for pincfh loethod

was applied and Incorporated in the soil, ivltrogen was given

in two split doses half as basal dose and half at tillering

stage, a uniform dose of 35 kg PgOB ha*^ and 35 kg KgO ha"^
wesre applied entirely as basal in all the plots.
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iii) Seeds ^6 swing

sprouted seeds vejco broadcastedi In the ctain plots
intmted for broadcasting In puddled soil* Wie seeds Intented

for pinch isethod were miMd well with ten tiroes its weight of

partially dried eowdaitg end made into pinch in such a w»y that

each pinch should contain an e^sual nuratoer of seeds under a

given rate of oeoding and placed at spacing of 15 x lOcra^

Water was let into th© plots after a weelc gradually raising

the level to Sea*

iv) Maintenance of toe crop

The crop x^s hessd weeded twice on the ISth and 30th

days after sowing# nm general stand off the crop was e»tio-

factory# A depth of Sob water vias maintained in the field

continuously and the water was cut off 10 days prior to hasw

vest. The level of xjater in each plot was controlled effect

ti^ly to avoid possible loss of nutrients# Keed based plant
protection measures ware also undertaSea#

•) Hasivest

^fhe border rov» were harvested separately on the pre

vious day#) threshed and ballced# The crop In the net area of

Individual sub plots were harvested,' threshed, cleaned, drl»2

and winnowed and grain yield at 14 percent moisture was recorw

dedtt The wei^^tt of sun dried straw was also recorded for indi<

vidual plotsi

observationg

I growth dharacters

Observations on growth characters, yield attrltutes and
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yield ware xecordad as suggest^ by Gomes (1972) •
g

t*t Crop eotabliaihraent (auiab@rA )

%e nuECiber of plants established per n was recorded

on 3rd, 5th^ 7th and 9th days after sowings

1«2 Height of plant

^lie height of plant was Toeasured at 20, 45, 70 days

after sowing and also at harvest* Height resaeured froo

the base to the tip of the longest leaf at 20# 45 and 70

days af^r sowing and to the tip of the longest peniGle at

harvest. The mean height was competed and expressed in cm.
2

1.3 Homber of tillers per ra

The tillers frora 60 x 40an area in the middle of

each plot were counted at 20, 45 and 70 days after sowing
2

and the number of tillers per ta x^as calculated,

1.4 l^af area index

Leaf area index was eosnr«tea at flowering. Pour

sas^e hills were tandoiQ).y selected in each £mb plot and

the numbar of tillers were coianted in each hill* ^e mean

length and the isean naxlmam breadth of leaves in the middle

tiller -of all the sample hills were measured separately and

leaf area was cMpated based on length breadth iwthod*

(LBR Method)• (Gomez, 1972).

I^af area « K X ti X B. Where 'K* is the adjustment factor

C0.75) •If* is the length and ie the rcaxiirtan breadth,

thereafter the leaf area por hill and l^f area index were

calculated using the following formilae*

„ - • ^Potal leaf area of middl® tillerI.eaf area/hill - ^ number of tillers*
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. « j Sw® of leaf area v^r hill of 'n'Leaf area Inflejc « ,
••I' • II liB

Area of lead covared hy hills (ca )

lis Dry oatter proSoctloa

V RaniSom aaiaples of 10 hills woe© scleeted from the rowa

ear inarmed for destructive Bampllng at 20, 45 and 70 days after-

sowing and at harvest. At harvest the sum total yield of grain
, ' I

ana straw was taT«en as Sxy matter production. Hjeraafter tha

samples wera first driefl in tha mm and then oven (Srioa rnt a
t

ten5)©2ature of 80®C 4 S®C to constant woisfhta, *I» xml^ of
• ' II

07m «- d^ed sainples ^re reeoarded and the dry natter produc

tion vas esprossed in leg ha^^i ^

12 Yield and yield attributes
2

IXA Waraber of produetiva tillQ3»i^

The nuictor of prot3uctl*^?o tillers from an area of

60 k 40cni was counted at 70 daS and from this the nuraiber off
A

productive tlllers/m was coinEWted.

XXm2 Sumber of spU«elots/paniele
tPhe nunibeff of aplkelets waa recorded from the 10 pani

cle# selected at rtindom frora eac2* plot and the average nuiriber

of splTcslet/panlcle yaas coinFuted«

XI;t3 liengf^ of panicle

the length from the neck to the tip of 10 panicles from

randosdy selected hills wao measured from eadh plots and expres.

sed in cni '̂ -

rE#4 Weight of panicle

wei^t of 10 panicles selected at random from each plot

was. recorded and mean wei^t worked out and expressed in g,'
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ttmS Percentage of unfilled grain

^fhe main culra panicles from all 10 ranawdly selected

hills were separated based on hel^/ht of individual panicles

and vere thruflihed and number of filled grains Cf) numbtr of

nnfilled grains (ta) aniS weight of filled grains (<i/) deternd^

ned® I
ut

The rest of the panicles from all the 10 hills wore

also threshed and nmter of unfilled grains (tJ) and might

of filled grains (W) tiers assessed,

Hie percentage of unfilled grains ware tjor^ced out

using the formula© givan belovi (oomeE, 1972)

Percentage of ^filled grain • 'g w)yW u ^

11*6 Thousand grain wi^t

yrcm the values obtained for calculating the percenta

ges of unfilled grain^ 1000 grain weight was calculated and

adjusted to 14 percent moi®ture using fiie following forraulae

proposed Got!0S( (1972)

Thousand grain weight « ^ * 1000

VJhere M is the raoisture content in filled grains.

XI,7 Grain yield

Yield of grain from the net area harwsted wis recorded

and adjusted to 14 percent moisture and expressed in leg ha"^.
11,8 Straw yield

Straw obtained from the net plot was uniformly sun
•1

dried, weired and expressed in leg ha •

ZX*9 Harvest index

Harvest Index was worked out by dividing the wsl^t of
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grains (ecsonomic yield) with the total weight of grain and

otraw (biological yield)»
TOtal wwidht 6g crgaiii

tfeivast IndoK • " Total weight oi ^in +Bloioglcar yield weight of straw

III Economic of rice nepdactlon

XZZ*1 Cost 9 benefit ratio

ffhls was worlced out by dividing gross return obtained

tfrilth the total escpendlturo Infflxrwd on a per hectare basis*

IV dieroical studies
I

^e chenilcal onalysis was done frw plant sassplas col

lected at different stages of growth (20# 45# 70 days and at

harvest) • It th^ finely ground using a Wileey mill and

sieved throas^ 2tnco sieve. A Icnown wic^ht of sample was then

digested and ehemldally analysed#

W*! Plant analvais

a* TJptalce of nitrpgcm

The nitrogen conttmt of plant satfiplos at 20^ 45 and 70

daye after sowing and at hatvast, ^^ere detarmlnad ty tnodified
raicro-kjeldahl digestion issthod as ^ggested by Jactfcson (1967)»

illtrogen coacentrations thus obtained t^s multiplied with dry

matter yield at the respective stageo Md uptalce of nitrogen

coinpated and ©xpraosed in kg

IV«2 Soil analysis

A coiBPOSite soil saraplo before the experimant was col-

iQcted and used for dhemlcal and ^Siyslcal analysis and presen

ted In taM-o 1« neprQaentatlv© aoll saj^es ware collected from
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Indlvldoel plots litmeaiately after liarveat# air drledi?

po^ervd with wootSen nittlX«t* slwed thrc«?^» • 2inro fllevo

and vuiad for chsmlcsl analysis*

a* Available nitrogen

Available nitrogen of soil was estimated using

ittoaiflea alcro-kjeldahl digestion method as suggested ty
•1

Jackson (1967) and expressed in Hg ha" .

statistical atialygls

^e data relating to various characters under study

taT:en at various stages of crop growth ^re stntietically
analysed applying the analysis of variance technique for

spilt plot in (Ccdhran and Oms 196S),



RESULTS



N RBSTOTS
" I i

AR eji^rlmsnt wao conducted at Jnstructional £arra,

Csllega of Agticulturo#' Vsllayaiai# Trivajuatum to sfcuay th®

comparative merits o£ •Pinch® raethoa of sowing over •bma^-.

cast* (In soil) n)©thc3» The various treatiTCTts

stUiSle^ were eeiriblnations of three rates of seoaing# two

msthoas of sowing an^ three levels of nlt£0(^»

The ©jspssinantal data wssrs subjected to statistical

analysis to bring out the min offect of the treatn^nts anfl

also their interactions^ results obtain0(3 avo peasentea

un3©r the follo^Jing sections*

1» Growth characters

2, Vloia ana yield attributes

3 9 Economics of rice production

4» Chemical s^dies*

Growth characters

2
2»1 Crop establlslMimt (nxanbsr/fa ) (vide ^Fable 2)

Tha data on crop establishment vers onalyaed and

result obtained are furnished belowj
2

nuntber plants establifid^ed per m Incrsased %dt3)

increase in seed rates* 53:is difference in crop establlfih-

itKsnt «as ccbsplcuous on the 7th and 9th days after swing.

rniQ plots aown ^th *3 seed rate ware on par with and

significantly superior to but there was no significant

difference between Sg and
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2 Effect of treatsents on crop^estaMishttisnt

(nurnbsr/m )

3 DAS 5 DAS

Seed
rates

79»74(8.93) 152,76{12.3S)

ag S9*07(9.49) 164,35(12.82)
a07B32(10.36) 227.71(15.00)

^2,i0

ss

CD

0.59

1.33

3.21

1.16

Ksthods
of sow
ing

174.77(13.22) 297.56(17.25)

^>2

^*1,10
SE

ca

35.5a<S,96) 92,35(9,61)

44,69**

X,09 (0,95)

3,42 (2,11)

Levels
of s

^2

87,03(9,33) 171.09(13,00)"

103,02(10,15) 198.53(14,09)

86,30(9,29) 171,97(13,11)

0,73 0,71

0,80 0,95

*3,24

SE

7 DAS 9 DAS

254.72(13*96) 409.44(20.21)

336.35(10.34) 604.66(24.59)

449.01(21.19) 690.63(26.28)

6.23* 4.07 *

1.40 2.19

3.30 4.83

458,81(21,42) 681,73(26,11)

313,64(17,71) 557,43(23,61)

23,26 7,29 *

1,21 1,79

2,69 —

313,64(17.71) 556,95(23,60)

242,74(15,58) 609,59(24,69)

330,19(18,39) 518,93(22,73)

0,95 1,02

1,33 1,34

* Significant at 5% level

©igniSicent at 1^^ levasl

figures In bracTcets in<3lGates tEansforroed means,
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of the two msthods off sowing# broadcasting was found

to be significantly ouporior over pin^ ntsthod of sowing in

respect of crop establichmant upto 7 DAS and at 9 DaS the

difference was levelled off»

Hoithor the levels off nitrog^ nor the interaction

effects studied sho\^d any differsncs in crop establishiotnt.

I»2 Platlit height (or) (vide "Eabla 3)

2fhe min effect of seed rates^ methods of so*^ng or

levels of nitrogen or their interactions did not alter the

plant height at any of the gro^-rfih stages studied#

1.3 Number of tillers per-ra^. (vide Table 4)
ifhe number of tillers produced ahow9d significant

difference frora seed rnte to

noticed consistently at all stages of growth# «®ed rate

produced maximum nuiribar of tillers and naintained the same

throu^out the growth stages. At the early stages and

seed rates were on par and later sta^s and were on par*

The methods of sowing did not influence the tiller

production at any stags of crop growth#

However the levels of nitrogen did influence tiller

production# The tiller production was hi^ost in plots anq?-

plied with hicjhest level of nitrogen (o^) during 45th imd 70th

DAS#

a?ha interaction affects between seed rates# methods of

aovring and levels of nitrogen did not infltwnce tiller produc

tion*
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Table 3 Effect of treatjnsnta on plant hel^t (cm)

20 DAS 45 OAS 70 DAS . Harvest

Seed rates

27.94 46.09 65.29 68.80

28.29 43.10 65.97 68.51

®3 29.50 49,39 67.07 68.85

1.27 1.17 0.33 1.52

SE 1.02 2.48 2.19 2.07

S^ethod of flowing

20.74 47.33 66.99 68.17

ba 28,41 49.73 65.23 69.27

^1,10 0.16 0.43 0.96 0.42

SE 0.04 2.02 1.79 1.69

LQVals of H

Cl 23.94 45.78 66.08 67.36

<=2 20.08 48.88 66.08 69.40

03 23.71 49.41 66.16 69.33

^2,24 0.76 3.75 1.27 1.09

SE 0.72 1.42 1.65 1.59



Tabl© 4 Effect of treatments on number of tillers

. (numbar/tn )

20 das 45 das

41

70 das

Seed cats
* ,

153.89 . 292.67 356.67

82 221,11 398.39 467.56

^3- 167.17 „ 357.22 431.29

. 9,00 ** 7.21 * 6.45 * .

SE 16.70 2e.06 31.48

CD 37.40 62.53 70.14

MathotSs of sowing
*

183.00 347.67 41^.04

.179.40 351.19 417.96

'*1,10 00.11 2.36 . 1.68

SE 13,70 22.91 25.70

LGivels of n
•

.

179.50 342.61 416.44 ,

C2 " 165»06 351.19 349.78 .

=3 197.61 410.17 439.28 .

*2,24 1.21 3.31 * 4.02 *

SE 20,99 41.79 49.22

CD S6.25 101.59

* Significant at 5% level

** Significant Qt 10^ level
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Leaf area IntJwr* (vide 5)

Ofho leaf area ln5«c rwtttlnefl tmaffectefl 3ua to seeaing

rates# nethods off sowing and levels o2 nitrogen or thoir Inter-

aotlona*

2mS Drynatter production (vide ^bie 6)

The dryrotter production increased vith Increasa In

seeding rates upto tha highest level tried (a^) « a^ «e«d rate
recorded highest: drymtter production in all stages of growth

and it was signifficGHtly hl^er than and ux»to 70 DaS and

at harvest a^ was superior to a^V

fThe methodo of sowing did not influenco dry mtter

production.

Tho effect of levels of nitrogen on dryroatter production

was significantly superior at each suecoesive level at harvest#

A progressive increase In dry matter production was noticed dua

to Increase in the levels of nitrogen at harvest#

^he interaction effect between factors had no effect on

dryasatter production#

U Yieid and yield attritaurfeeg

xr«l Productive tillers per in • (vide ^Pable 7)

The number of ©sr bearing tillers were found to he the

hig^iest In plots so«n wl^ seed rate and \;as etatistically

significant over rate# However ag and rates were on per*

ruh© pinch KKJthod of sowing did increase the nurnbar of

productive tillers per m numerically though not statistically

significant



Table 5 Effect of treataaents on Le&f area index (ZAI)
at flowering (number)

Seed rate*

- 4,50

43

32 -
4.70

-
4.77

. *2,10 -
1.50

SB"- 1.60

KGthofla of sowing

• - • bj' 4.70

•^2
mm 4.62

*1,10 -
0.44

SE" • ^ ' -
0.13

I,evol8 of H

«1 -
4.64

«a
«• 4.76

«• 4.B9

^2^24 1.22

^ S2 tm 0.12
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^able 6 Effect of trcatnient on drymatter pro^uctlOT

(kg ha"^>

44

20 das 45 Das 70 DAS Harvest

Seed rates

773 3467 5140 6543

^2
779 3594 5552 8076

®3. •
OT3 4423 7035 0657

*2,^0 2.66 . 5.52 * 8.16** 125.24

ss 62*14 312.75 493.49 137.83

CD • 696.60 1009.49 307.39

j.retho3 of soiling

bi 880 4048 6073 7666

^2 759 3609 5745 7851

^1,10 5.71 2.96 0.66 12.70

SB 50.74 255.36 402.93 112.65

CD ....
—

Levels of W

814 3727 5711 7342

327 3897 6102 7649

=3 018 3860 5914 8286

^2,24 2.95 0.23 0.5? 23,64 **

SS 57.26 265.32 360.57 140.07

CD •••• 289.12

* significant at S% level»

♦* significant at 1% level.
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Nitrogen application Increase the nuniber of ear bearing

tillers an<3 highest number of productive tillers tos noticed

at C3 level and it was on par with level and superior over
cj level,

The interaction between seeding rates, methods of sow

ing and levels of nitrogen did not change the number of pro-
2

ductive tillers per ra •

TI,2 Huniber of spltelets per panicle, (vide Table 7)

The seeding rates# nethods of sowing or levels of nlt«

rogen did not cSiange the number of splkelets per panicle.

The Interaction effect of treatments also did not change the

nufftoer off splltelets per panicle,

11.3 Length of panicle, (vide Table 8)

The main effects of seeding rates, methods of sowing or

levels of nitrogen or their interactions did not change the

panicle length significantly,

11.4 weight of panicle, (vide Table 8)

!itie result on vjel^t of panicle obtained showed that It

decreased with Increase in seed rate, but methods of sowing

and levels of nitrogen did not significantly affect the panicle

weight,

11.5 Percentage of unfilled grains, (vide Table 8)

no change in the percentage of unfilled grains was olr^er-

ved with respect to any of the treatments,

11.6 Thousand grcln wel^t, (vide Table 8)

Ho difference in thousand grain weight was observed due

to seeding rates, methods of sowing or levels of nitrogen or

their interactions.



Table 7 Effect of tresatnients on ylsld con^nont of
rice# productive tillers (nurabsr/mS) and
splTcelets per panclle (nurriber)

46

No»of proactive HO*of splkelats per
panicle.

seed rates*

ai
204*5 79*72

^2
324*2 79*73

Qj 299*1 82*03

12.80 1*08

SB ' 24*97 2*89

CD "55*63 —

M^hods of sow^g.

2S9*3 80*63

b2 282*5 80*25

'*1,10 0*42 2*45

SE 20*30 2*36

Le^ls off H •

Ca
220*4 80*33

02
291*7 79*as

<=3
325*7 81*83

'2,24 4*20 * 0*43

SE 36*51 2*87

£25 ^ 75.35
(

^ Significant at S% levQl

** Significant at 1% level
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Table 8 Effect of tredtmenta on yield ecjn^onents of
rice, weight of panl^« (g) I.endht of pan&dltt (cm)
percentage of unfilled grain {%} and thousand
grain wei^t (g)

Weight of
Panicle (g )

tmsW o«
Thcmaand
gmin
woi^t (g )

Seed rates

2.02 20.07 27.42 21.69

®2
1.43 19*73 24*79 23.12

®3
1.33 19.49 26.30 22.85

^2,10 ^ 20«O1 0.58 0*32 2.39

SB 0.09 0.54 3.29 0.69

CD 0.22

t^thodo of sowing -

1.54 19.49 26.09 22.71

1,66 20.04 26*24 22.41

^1,10 2.31 0,59 2.92 0.28

SE 0.03 0«44 2.69 0.57

Levels.of N

1.52 19.77 28.22 21.87

03
1.50 19.44 23.90 23.49

=3
1*69 20.07 26.33 22.32

^^2,24 1,79 1.09 2*70 1*89

ss 0,09 0.42 1.87 0.06

♦* Significant at level,
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XI*7 Grain ylelc3 (vide 9)

There vao conslfiojcable difference in grain yield due to

different seeding mtes, seod rate recorded highest grain

yield which was on per with ttg sate and bcth and rates

t#er«3 significantly superior over rate*

The roethods of sowing# level of nitrogen and the Interw

action effect betx^en tho facfeora studied d^not Influence the

grain yield*

II*8 Straw yield* • (vide ^Pable 9) *

. AS in the case of grain yield atraw yield was also in-

fltsencad fey seeding rates* ,^nQ straw yield increased with in»

orvsase in seeding rate, We highest straw yield was obtained

with ag which was on par vjlth a^ rate* Both ttg and rates

were «l^lflcantly superior to rate*

l^eithor the iwsthods of sowing nor the lo^ls of nltrogro

or interac^sion did influence the •tra?? yield*

IX*9 Harvest Ind^, (vide Table 9)
• / * I • *

Ho significant dhaage in the harvest: Index was observed

due to seeding ratea# isetliods of sowing and levels of nitrogen*

57hQ interaction effect batween the factors also did not influence

tl70 harvest; index*

III Economicg of rice production (vide Table 10)

The data on net rettirn ani3 cost benefit ratio are presented

in table 10.

XII*1 Net return and cost-benefit ratio.

The not ratum increased with increase in seed rates* a^

rate Xtfas significantly superior to ^nd a^ rates* a^ rato
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feble 9 Effect of treatrnants of grain yield (kg hea** >
straw yield (leg and harvest Index (nuntber)

Grain
yield

Straw
yield

Harvest
indox

Seed rates.

2754 4923 0.36

3540 5893 .0»37

3710 6638 . 0.36

34,23 ** 11.54 1.30

ss 123,22 363.31 0.01

CD 274,55 609.46
—

Method of sotting '

3381 5900 0.36

3207 5769 . 0.36

^1,10 0^8 . 0.20 0.14

sy

i

100,65 .296*40 . 0.09

Levels of H

3293 5684 0.36

^2
3293 5833 0.36

^3
3416 5997 0*36

^2,24 0.27 0.38 0.05

SB 193.57 345.97 0.01

** Significant at 1% level.
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Table 10 Economics of rlco proSuctlon {*000 rupees)

Cost of
product*- Cost due Total Total Met Cost of
Ion exclu- to treat- exp9n-» Inc- re- T:«n©flt
ding trea- inent dlture omc turn totio
tments

Seed - . • '

rates

3.981 0.240 4*221 7,440 3.219 1.76

®2.-
3,983. 0,360 4^341 ^8.951 4,610 . 2,06

<}

®3
3.981 O.480 4.461 •9.640 5.179 2,17

^2,10 '
0,037 3.25

SB • 0,233 . O.ICS

CD o,4eo 0.225

Methods of sowing

4.149 0,075 4.224 8,673 4.449 1.87

b2 4.149 0.575 4.724 • 8.943 4,219 1,79

^1,10
• 0,002 0.27

SB'
' ,

0,190 8,89

I^DVols of nitro^n

,^l
4.061 0.239 4.300 8.723 4,423 1.79

<=2 4.061 0.334 4.395 ' 8.531 4,136 1.82

4.051 - 0.430 4.491 ' 8.934 4.443 1.92

^2,24
0,003 0.380

SS
p 0.467 0,150

>

Cost of Inputs

1. Mitro^n a3*4*78Ag
2« phosphor'is Rs.3#54Ag

3« PotaSGitim Rs«2«17/kg

Price of paddy - Rs,2,00Ag

Price of straw •• Rs.O.BOAg

Lalxsur ctharqes

Men Rs.25«00/day

Women Rs»23»00/day
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TafelQ 11 Effect of treatinGnts on nitrogen uptake (kg ha"^)

20 DAS 45 DAS 70 DAS Harvest

Seed rates

ai 21.64 54.26 64.35 62.29

^2
22,04 57.87 70.35 69.27

S3
25.10 73.17 94.92 89.17

^2,10 1.82 10.46 23.85 ** 73.27 **

SE 1,91 4.39 4.69 2.21

CO • , . 9.78 10.45 10.45

Method of sowing

24.S9 . 62.09 74.72 71.54

21#40 61.44 7Q.35 . 75.61

^1,10 4*21 3.29 0.90 4.68

SE 1»5G 3.53 3^82 4.19

r

Iiovals off R

22.53 60.57 72.34 67.22

23.34 61.33 77.20 73.20

23.12 63.41 80.04 80.30

^2,24 0.13 0.28 1.20 13.80

SB • 1.62 3.90 4.99 5.14

* Signiciant at X% level

** Significant at 595 lovel



TablQ 12 Effect of troatinents on N content o£

soil tkg ha X after oxoerlnont

Seed rates

aj 93.00

ag . 04.67

ag . 85.44

^2.10
SE 7.37

52

MothoS of sowing.

85.19

^2
• 90.22

' 0.70

S3
.

6*02

l^evels of H

93.78

''a
87.67

°3 , 31.67

^2,24 0.70

SB 10.31
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wao also significantly superior to rate* Mothods of

sowing did not show any sicnificant difference. Similarly

the levels of nitrogen showed no significant influence on

not return*

With regard to cost-'banefit benefit ratio ag rate

was significantly superior to rate. But 03 and cates

were on par in effect# fh© methods of .sowing and levels off

nitrogen did not show significant InfluGrtce on the cost-

benefit r^tlo» . . .,

IV Ghsiinical studies

XV»1 N upta1c« (vide table 11)

Nitrogen uptalso of plant Increased with increase In

seeding rate as was observed from the data analysed,

The tasthods of sowing did not cause significant cShange

in the nitrogen uptake.

The levels of nitrogen enhanced the nitrogen uptaTce

at harvest. At harvest highest nitrogen uptaTce was otcervsd

with highest level of nitrogen*

^Che Interac^on effects between the factors did not

cause significant change in nitrogen uptalse#

IV#2 Ncontent of soil after expreiment, (vide taM.© 12)
The result obtained revealed that the various treat-

ments did not alter the residual nitrogen content of soil after
r f

experiment.



DISCUSSION



V x>xscas810!l

The present experta»nt» "Response of rice to methods

of sowing under varying seed ratea and levels of nitrogen",

vas conducted in the instructional farm# College of Agricul-

-tosm, Vellayani to find out superiority if for the ege

old practice, of sowing rice hy "pincJi" method at different

seed iratea and levels of nitrogen adopted in Bom partc of

the state over broadcast in puddled soil* ^e treatments -

included w0re three rates of seeding (60/ 90 and 120 leg ha"^)#
two methods of sowing (Pinch and Broadcast in paddled soil)

and three leviSls of nitrogen (50* 70 and 90 kg ha" >• The

. results obtained in th© experiment are diseussad belovi

,I Growth diaractera

2
1,1 crop establi«hment (nuaiber of plants/m )

The results piresented in Table 3 revealed that increa

sed rates bf seeding influenced the nvasibar of plants efstabll**
» ' ' • i \

shedA*^ at 7 'and 9 DAS# Xn the early stages of germination
(3 and 5 0a6) the estaMishment was not significant^ the rea-*

son nsay be tiros factor. In the later stages (7 and 9 daS) the

estaidishmant was completed. Since the seeds had 959C germi«
• , t ,

nation the population varied per square metre according to

seed rate tised. Hence the hi^er seed rate had hi^er popula-

tiofi compared to lower seed rate* Off the, two methods of sow-

ing# the broadcast in puddled soil method of sowing signifi*

cantly influenced the plant establishment at all the four

at %^iGih the data ware recorded* However levels of
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nitrogsn did not influence the establishment of the crop.

The present finding that the number of plants estab

lished increased with increase in seeding rate is in agree

ment \^th the findings of several other scientists. Sonnier

et al. (1982), Ghosh and Reddy (1983). and Jones and Synder

(1987) also reported similar results. Redt3y and Panda (1985)

also observed hi^ier initial plant population with hi^er

seed rateo Aliaga et al. (1986) reported marked response to

seed rate in the number of emerged plants.

Broadcast in puddled soil method of sowing recorded the

hi^est establishment rate over the pinch method of soijing.

Prom the data it may be seen that establishment was poor in

early stages and at 9 DAS the differences were not significant

indicating that in the pinch method the seeds were dibbled and

so there was a time lag for the emergence but in broadcasting

in puddled soil since the seeds were surface placed establish-

n©nt rate was quicTcer. Singh et al. (1973) reported that

broadcasting gave hi^est plant stand at harvest. Chandra

Mohan and> Mohammedali (1976) reported that broadcasting recor

ded adequate plant establishment.

However the present finding is not in agreement with

the findings at C.R.R.I. Cuttack (1984) as reported in the

annual report (1984) that better establishment rates were

obtained with farm yard manure coated seeds as compared to

Tzncoated seeds.

From the observation it was evident that levels of

nitrogen did not significantly influence the establishment of
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the crop* It may to the fact that absorption of Tiutri«nt«

ta1c«splace only after proper astabliehraent of the seedling and

hence a variation in fertiliser application coaia not bring

about si^ificant effect on establishrosnt.

^ere was no interaction effect of various treatraenta

. tried in the experisnsnt on plant establisjhrocnt#

I.'2 plant hei^

results presented in Table 3 revoalod tJiat the plant

height vae not Influenced by loethoda of so*?ing* seed rates or

Xavels of nitrogen at any of the growth stages atudied*
—1

•Rie three seed rates tried vis* 60# 90 and 120 kg ha

did not alter the plant hoi^t at any ot the growth stages of

the rice crop var, driven!* Similar result woa obtained by

0awood et al» (1971), ^lle studying the performance of ton

varieties of rice ot seeding rates of SO, 90 and 120 leg ha" •

•'S!he findings of Sin^ (1971) and Allaga «t al, (1986) ware

also in eonfomiity ifedth these results*

•SChe plant hei^t reeordad at any of the growth etages

of the crop was nobInfluenced by the njothods of aoving« rSie

results of the studies conducted at Cuttacle (1984)

also revealed no si^iflcant difference In plant height between

broadcasting of sprouted seede and dibbling of farm yard ri^ure

cpat^ paddy seeds* Bawpod et.al. (1971) also reported similar

results obtained In Tamil Hadu»

In the present imfsstigation nitrogen at different

l«vels did not elter the plant height, Tho variation In plant

height could not be noted in var, Triveni due to levels of
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nitrogen. ^i» may be tacause of the fact that 50 kg WhaT^
more than sufficient to bring planta to its normal hei;^

and any incratnental dose of nitrogen could not influence this

morphological character. The fact that 50 and 70 kg II he"^
could not produce favourable effect in influencing plant height

niay be the genetic character of the variety, tfair et al« (1971)

also fomid that nitrogen application had no affect on the hei^t

of plant. Sreelcussaran (1981)» Ajithkuz&ar (1934) also got simi

lar results. Based on the results obtained Meera sahib ~

(1974) concluded that in the case of Triveni variety of rice sig

nificant increase in hei^t could not achieved by the appli*

cation off nitrogen beyond 60 kg ha"*^.
The. interaction betveen the treatmonts was also not

significant in influencing the plant height.

1.3 Huinber of tillers/fe^

The data on nxuriber of tiller/m presented in Table 4

sevealed that higher rates upto 90 kg ha"^ of seeding and appli
cation of hi^er levels of nitrogen significantly influenced the

tiller production. The methods of sowing did not change the

tiller count/n «

Sn this experiment the nuiober of tillers/m Increased

with increase in seed rate upto 90 kg ha"^ and further increase
in seed rate from 90 to 120 kg ha"^ depressed production of til
lers# Maximum tiller counts of 222^ 396« 467 Kere recorded et

20, 45, 70. OAS with 90 kg ha"*^ seed rate. From the data it ma;
be concluded that for maxinum tiller production a seed rate of
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ml
90 ha was found to be more than suffielmt* It is « eosnon

phenoJBenon that the Inearaase in nt«iiber of tillers contlnu«a un

til the tnaximam tillering" ataga* The plants atop producing til-

lers after the tertiary tillers have been produced# Rao and Rao

(1979) also obtained similar results showing that lower seed

rate resulted in lower tiller production* Aliaga et al* (1996)

did not obtain significant resEKSnse to seed rate with respect to

production of tillers*

The nutnber of tiller© produced in the two method of sow

ings adopted did not show significant difference. Incwjslstent

findings asee reported bv" several workers with respect to methods

of sot-Ting and production of tillers* Sin^ (1973) observed that

dil^ling of seeds in puddled soil gave highest average number off

tillersAi as compared to broadcasting* iSiis was in conformitsr

with the findings of Rao et al* (19dl)* But Peasad et al* (1983.)

obtained greater number of tillers with transplanting than broad

casting*

Application of nitrogen at higher levels produced higher
2

tiller couhts/m * Bie higfhest tiller count was obtained with

plants supplied with 90 kg » ha*^* The lowest mxibBv of tillers
were registered xAth the lowest level of nitrogen (5p Teg ha"*^)
tried in the experiment* Enhancement of tiller production as a

result of nitrogen supply has been reported by several workers*

(Tanaka# 1964f Ramanujam and Sekharan* 1971^ Meerasahib^ 1974y

Alenander^ 1972)« uesdcull (1976) profounded ^at tillering in

rice plant is strongly influenced by genetic factors and by nit

rogen and i^osp^orus levels in the soil* Sreekumaran (1981)
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Su»teta1cuiaar4 (1981) AjitHkumar (19S4) Balw mathw (1987) al«o

obtained similar results showing that nitrogen application had

ccneidisrablo ln£luenca on tiller production.

%ra» no interaction effect between the treatments

vlth regard to the tiller production.

1.4 tieaf area Index

2hQ leaf area index as influenced levels of. oaed rat^9

raoi^ods of adwing and locals of nitrogen ar© presented in table 5»

From the data it is revealed that leaf area index "Wfaa not

affected^ ty seed rates, methods of sowing or levels of nltro^n.

The rate of seeding not alter the leaf area index In

Triveni rice in thla esperlraant# The effect of seed rate on t)w

loaf area index is inconsistent aa reported hy several worker®.'

Eayi (19S5) found that SAX was higher with higher plan i>opula^

tion* According to potdiiraj et al* (1977) lAl was wore with

lower seedling density than higher seedling density. Well and

Paw (1973) olsfeained increased lAt with Increased seed rate.

Leaf area index values obtained in the present study did

not show any difference due to msthods of sowing# the

difference between two methods of sowing was not slgalficantS

broadcasting in puddled soil showed a sli^tly higher tAl than .

pinch laethdd of sowing. However this finding is not in agree

ment with that reported fcy Ktikerjee and Chatterjee (1970)

obtained higher l^f area index in rice sown tandor broadcast

than drilled crop,

5Jhe levels of nitrogen did not influence the. leaf area

index at flowearlng, This raay be because of the fact f^at the



variation -in the levels of nitrogen trlea weiw only low

(20 kg ha*"^ tetween levels) vliich in turn proflucefl no signi
ficant difference In LAt» Haw<2ver with the different levels

triefl 70 Teg If ha""^ showad hl#ier lAl eomparea to lower and
higher levels (50 ani3 90 kg Rha'̂ ).. This Is In conformity with
the flnaings of Rai anfl Kurthy (1979) \Jho reported that lAl had

no correlation with levels of nitrogen, Valjayanthi et al.

(1986) also ai<5 not get any Influenca of nitrogen rates on the

Ii.M at booting stag© In rlea-^var-tielcshmi»

fPher© no interaction hetwaen the treatments with

regarfl to their Influsncs on lAi.

1,5 Dry natter production

Djry ratter production (TaMe 6) at all stages of growth ,

Increased with Increase in rate of seeding# ^e bluest values

of dry matter production recorded ^t 20, 45, 70 DAS and at har

vest were 902, 4423, 7035 and 8657 leg ha"^ respsctivsly with
120 'kg ba**^ seed rate and lowest values \cerQ 779, 3467, 5140
and 6543 Teg ha*^ respectively with seeding rate of 60 )cg ho"^«
Experlinents conducted at Philippines (1970) showed

Increased dry niatter production at increased plant density.

•Mu1c:h0rjee and Chatterjee (1970) also obtained higher dry matter

production with a sesd, rate of 90 leg ha"^ than 60 leg ha" .
rPhe findings of Enyl (1965) and Gautam and Sharma (1997) are

also in conformity with the findings obtained in this escperlBMint,

This Increased dry ratter production due to increased seed rate

nay be due to higher seed rate producing higher number of plants

and tiller nriniber per unit area«
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rRiQ broadcast anS pinch methods off sowing hafi ho oignl-

Sloant Influ^cQ cn the dry mattor production* Hotssver the dry

matter proAsctlcn In general was hlcfher in the broaflcaat In

puaaiea soil mathoa than the pinch methofl of aowlhg* ^^UkherJ«®

anS Chatterjae (1970) and Blsclt and^Sin^ (1975) obtained'hl^er

dry roattor production with broadcast' mothod than direct drilled

or tran^lcnted rlce tAldh is in conflrmlty Ari.th the present

findings^ • . • • •

;T?h© dry matter prodacrtloh Increased with Increased appli

cation of nitrogen significantly at hanrest* *nie dlfforenco In

dry natter production at harvest n;ay bo dus to dlffsronce In

grain formation. tJpto 79 DAS there xraa no difference ^shlch may

due to tha nnlfonn vagestatlve grovith. Still it may b® jscan that

70 leg N ha"* showed higher dryn^tter production only upto 70 DAS

end at harvest 90 7cg tT ha""^ expressed its efficiency in increan-
ing dry matter production• This iniay bo to tha Increase in

grain formation by hotter utilisation of e::cess applied nitrogen^

With the Qdvaneemsnt grovith and conoeguent production of larger

nmibers of productive tillers coupled with batter availability

of nutrients, the dry roatter production also Increased, ihe

highest value of S2S6 Teg ;ha'̂ ^ of dry inatter vtj^s obtained in
plots tihlCh-taer® supplied with 90 leg H et al. (1976)

observed significant lnc:roase In drymatter production at harvest

in direct sovm fPrlveht variety,. tjhen level of nitrogen was rai

sed from 50 to 70.kg ha"^., Similar results have baen reported
by many wrlcers. Ratna^ujara and Rao# 1971; Anon, 1935? Anon,

1986; Valjayanthl, 1996y Babu mathew, 1997. These results oug^
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gests that Increasefl tiller proauctlon due to application of
higher doses of nitrogen ml^t have lad to enhanced bloit«88
production.

MO interaction effect was noticed araong the treatments.

11^ Yield and yield afctrltaifcgg
2

11*1 . Ntxmbar of profiuctive tlllors/m •
2

The dat a on the number of prochictly© tillers per m

ar© presented in Table 1%
2

lowest nuiTitser of productive tlllerB/ra of 205 was

obtained with seed rate of 60 Teg and the roaxlmom nuiciber

of productive tlllera/m^ of 325 was with seed rate of 90 "kg h«" .
AS the seed ,rate further Increased to 120 kg ha ^ the number
of productive tillers was on the decline as compared to 90
leg ha"^ seeding rate end it was 299/m^, Subbiah et al. (1977)
obtained Increased numter of productive tillers in rlca variety

Bhavani Wnan need rate was Incroaoed frpn 60 Vg ha to 160

Teg ha"^ but in T«R,2'0 the different seed rates did not signifi
cantly Influence the number of productive tillers. Similar
findings have been reported fcy several workers in rice, SasaTc.etal.
19S6t Jlh <3al and Kalla# 1969i Oautem and Sharma, 1983» Jones

and snyder, 1987, The reduction in number of productlva til
lers with the highest seed rate mi^t probably due to inade
quate space for development of tillers as the plant population
Itself was higher at highest level of seed rate. Proa these

rssults It is evident that the nuiriber.of productive tillers

inoreasa with Increase In seed rate upto a certain rate of seed-
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Ing and bayonfl that It ahcwsiS • aaewaaing tr«na. She plant

psspulatlon/ia^ were less in 60 leg ha"^ as comparad to 120 kg ha*"^,
?hl8 ee«l«etea In the nunibsr of proiSuctlve tillers also* By

referring to table 3 it may T» seen thet the total mrniber o*
tillers we.r« also toxIiww with 90 leg «s cowparea to 60 and 120

leg ha**^. "This Jias ^^n tegleetea In productive tillers.
The plneJi method o€ sowing aia influence the production

of fertile tillera thou??i not significant. The eonipQtltion for
nutrients, light, space ana water between crop plants was itore

severe in btoaflcast crop which toay be due to variation in spao»

ing as comparefl to the. line plantefl pinch roetho<J.
The nuniber of proauetive tillera increased with Increase

•lii 'Mie rate of nitrogen appliea. Highest nuniber of proiSuctlve
(325) was obtalnod with 90 kg Uha"'' -> the highest

iQvel of nltroqon tried in the cxperitnant. Rice plant requires

a large amount of nitrogen at the early and mid tillering stages

to tnaxltnise tha nmafaBr of paniclos (X5e Datta and surjith, 1991).
ThQ JTolo of nitrogen In increasing psnicle nuafljer in tall indiea

had been stressed by Sood and Sln^ (1968). Rathinatn (1§74)
teportod theit Increasing rates of nitrogen from zero to 160

leg ha"^ prbduccd linear increase In the averag® number of pro
ductive tillers per hill. The findings of Alejsander (lf72)«

Plllai (197S), sushaimtomarl (1981), Anon <1934aV Surendran

(1985)« Bibu nathaw <1987) are also in agreemont with this

result. '

BO significant interaction *«8 seen In the natter of

tiller production.
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1I#2 spllcelets/j^nlcl©.

It is observoa from the jresults that there vias no

favotirable effect of seed rates, mathoas of sowing or lavels

of nitrogen on the splTcslets profluction.

The rate of sesaing had no Influence on the splkelets/

panicle, Altareatsu (1969) observed that nuraher of apllcelets/
panicle were not Influenced by sowing density, Dawood et •!.
(1976) obtained a decreased nuirfear of spikelets/panicle vflien
seed rate was increased from 40 to 00 kg ha • However the

present finding, la not in conformity with the finding" es
reported by MuTcherJea and Chotterjee (1970) Vho found that

the nunflser of splkelets increased tiihen a change in the seed

rate was nade In 1.R.8 variety from 60 to 90 leg ha""^. Oautam
and Sharra (1983) also obtained alrnilar results.

The nethods of sowing did not show superiority of one

method over the other with regard to the nuraber of aplTcelats

par panicle. According to IfliKharJea and Chatterjoa (1970)
the nuraber of splTteleto were higher with direct drilled followed

by broadcast and transplanted crop. But Gupta et al. (1976)
reported that the nusiiber of splTtalots were higher with trans

planted rice followed by direct drilling and broadcast sowing.
The auiriber of splTtelets per panicle as Influenced by

levels of nitrogen also did not show significant.difference,

thou^ the hl^ast level of nitrogen (90 Teg Nha > showed a
nxirosrical Increaso. The msmber of spilcelets depenas upon

the activity of the plant during the ffeprofluctive phase,

tjumerous stuaies have 8ho^ that nutrient availability and
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epilcdlQts per panicle are positively corrolatsd. The photo

synthetic activity during «t® reproiSuetive phase also acts

to control the nuntoer of opikelotB per ^nicle* O© Datta

anfl Surjith (1981) reported that nitrogen increase the number

of spikelQts per panicle in rice. Surendran (1985) an<3
Vaijayanthi (1986) observed siigni^icant increase in spikelet

number to the levels of nitrogen upto 60 kg ha^^ in .feTcshmi
variety of rice. Bat Nair (1976) reported that the number of
spiTcelets/panicle was not influenced ty levels of nitrogen in
roriveni ric0» Protn these it is evident that the lot^Qt H

level tried (BO leg ha"^) in the escporiment might be sufficient
to produce naxinaim spiTcelttts/peiniclG end any further aflt^ition

of nitrogen ha<3 no effect on the spiTcelets/panicle*
NO interaction effect noticed between treatments

tried in the escporiraent.

11,3 tiength of panicle

Prom the results (Tabl© 8) it is revealed that the

length of panicle tas not influenced significantly by rates

of sowing# sowing inQthodo or nitrogen rates#

The seed rates did not alter the length of ^nicle

thou^ the higher seed rates slightly reduced the length*
Inccaisistent reports have been made by several workers.

According to Hukkari and Chauhan : (1960) higher seed rates

resulted in a reduction in pancile length* Davwod et al*

(1971) and Singh (1971) observed an Increase in longth of

panicle with Increase in seed rate.
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The saefllng tnsthotSs also dW not significantly

Inffluence tho panicle length thou^ the Increase was ntmrlw

caliy Mg>> ^^or plncih tnsthoa of sowing as was observed from

the pzQsent results* Singh Qt al* (1977) observed that

bllng and broadcasting did not influence significantly the

length of ^nlole« studies at Cuttack (1984)
revealed that farm yard inanuro coated sesdo dibbled recorded

hl^er length of panicle than the tincoated seeds broadcasted,

t^ich is in agsreement with the present findings.

^e nitrogen levels tried in the experitnont had not

affected the panicle length# but it showed an increasing trend

with 'increaaa In nitTOgen# Several wor^cers concluded that tho

panicle length Is a varietal character (Ghosh, 1960> Tomy» 1963y
Sreenlvasalu and Pawar, 1965; Hair, 1968. 7 Adara, 1969; Paul

raathew, 1971| tJnnlkrlshna tairup, 1971.) Iyer (1967) found that

panicle l®igth was little influenced fcy nitrogen application#

Similar results were also reported Nair, 1976r Susharaalcuroarl#

19811 Vaijayanthl, 1986; Ajithkuroar, 1994; Surendran^ 1^35 Who

did not observ® any relationship between panicle length and

nitrogen levels.

these results showed that the panicle length is a

genetically controlled aiaracter which is li^le Influenced b/
manageiRsnt practices llTce higher levels of nitrogen fertllloa-

tlpn# higher seed rates or sowing inethodsi'

21^4 weight of panicle

The wel^t of panicle as ob^-.alned In the present

investigation is presented In table 8. The results showed
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®io above results indicate increase in plant density

and consequent increase in the numfcar of panicles per unit

area# the nean weight of panicle decreased* It is also found

that a nitrogen rate of 50 kg ha*^ is sufficient to produce
nsximom panicle wight and further increase in nitrogen appli

es

cation showed no effect#

There was no Interaction betx-^een treatments tHed in

the trial*

II*5 percentage of uiifilled grains

various treatments viz* seed rates, methods of

sowing and rates of nitrogen did not influence the percentage

of unfilled grains*

^he percentage of unfilled grains vsjs not affected by

the rate of seeding as seen from the results obtained in the

ea^riroent and presented in table 8* a niixed trend was obser

ved in percentage of unfilled grains with increase in seed rat©.

Gautam and ^arma (1993) also reported similar result that hi^jh

plant density resulted in lower percentage of unfilled grains.

But Hukkeri and Chauhan (1968) and Jones and Snydor (1987)

obtained an Increase 3n the percentage with increased sovJing

rates*

With regard to methods of sowing the percentage off un

filled grains remained unaffected indicating that the methods
(

of sowings have any effect on grain filling and percentage of

unfilled grains* ®iis is inconfirraity with the finding of

Sfair (1971)*
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The peircentage of tinflllef grain* was little effected

}yj^ levels of nitrogen tried, KalyaniTcutty (1969) reported

that percentage of chaffness increased with increased •ppli-

cation off nitrogen, Nair (1976) also obtained a non-signifi- ,
cant Influence of nlttrogen In griveni variety. Howaver conflie-"

ting findings are also rexjorted. According to Meera Sahib (1974)
application of 90 kg Hha""^ produced ralnlnMra percentage:, of un-'
filled grains in driven1 variety. This is also in agreement with

finding of several trailers (Baumik and Chose, 19775 Surendrani,

198S> Vaijayanthl, 1936)« • '

No IntarQction offset was noticed between treatments

•3:p«rlxgentcd«

1X.6 rphousand grain weight

The results on thousand grain weight aho^Tsd that it u&e

not significantly influenced by the troatments.

Although the inaxlmain thousand grain waight of 23«12g v&9

obtained with 90 leg ha*^ seed rate it was not significant over
the other two seeding rates. ATcatnatsu (1969)# Singfh (1973)

sho^^ed that thousand grain xjelght not altered by sowing rate.

r^G above findings supx>orts the results obtained In the present

investigation, with respect to methods of seeding^ its effect

Tjas not conspicuous on thousand grain \^lght. Kair (1971) and

Singh (1973) also obtained similar results.
I

•The levels of nitrogen also did not Influence the grain

weight. Pillai (1976), Ajltlikuinar (1934) also reported that

fertiliser had no effect on thousand grain wei^/ht. Howaver

conflicting reports are also available. Several vrorTcers
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(Alexander^ 1972; Morachan# 1974> Surendran# 1905; Vaijayanthl,

1986; Batou n^thew, 1987) obtained a aignificent increase in

thoasend grain weight with higher level® of nitrogen*

The varicma treatments did not show any intsrecstion

effect on thousand grain weight.

IX»7 Grain yield

The data on grain yield are presented in tabla 9,

Prom the data it is seen that grain yield waa highly signifi--

cant on account of effect of seed rate. The other factors via.

methods of sowing and levels of nitrogen are not significant in

increasing the grain yield#

The rasults indicated that the grain yield increased
>

progressively with increase in rate of seeding# Hi^est grain

yield was obtained with a seed rate of 120 Teg ha""^ though it
was on par with that obtained with 90 kg ha""^ seeding rate#
The seeding rate of 90 kg ha"^ ras found to be significantly
superior to 60 kg ha*^» A seed rate off 90 kg ha~^ iflcrcased
the grain production by 705#5 kg ha*"^ over a seed rate of 60

kg ha**^ the percentage Increase being 23, When seed rate was
increased from 60 to 120 kg ha**^ the grain yield increased

•1
from 2754 to 3709 kg ha ie» an increase in seed rate of

—1 «»1
60 kg ha produced an extra yield of 955 kg ha by a percen*

t©go of 35» similarly the increase in seed rate from 90 to

120 kg ha""^ increased the grain yield by about 170 kg from
3539 to 3709 kg ha*^# twit this increase was not statistically
significant# The most important yield contributing character

vis* the number of productive tillers/unit area contributed to
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tha higher yleW obtained. The Increased grain yield with

the seefling rata o£ 90 leg ha"^ might be attributed to In
crease in plant population coupled with batter availability

of nutrients and production of profluotlve tillers. The

plants exposed to optlraum nitrogen uptaTce in each phase of
growth give high yields. With optlasim leaf area and adequate

nitrogen, plants reanufacturs a large atnount of carbohySrates

during the rsproductive and ripening phases Which in turn
results in a large nunffissr of well filled spiTcelets par pani-

.cle. These results shows that a seeding rate of 90 kg ha"^
Is sufficient to produce tnaxinium yield, Sln^ and Sin^

(1973) obtained higher yield with higher plant population,

Dlad-t and Singh (1978) obtained highest paddy yield at 110
•jjg ha"^ with C.V, Cavary. Gautam and Shariaa (1987) reported

that production efficiency increased with increase in plant

density in the case of short duration varieties of paddy,

iSBSaTc et al., (1966) showed that grain yield increased with

Increase in seed rate*

grain yiolcl recorded! indicated that it was not

significantly influenced by methods of cowing* Bat higher

grain yield of 3361 kg ha""^ wa« obtained from broadcast .
raathod as against 3207 kg obtained from pinch method;?

Bventhough broadcast nssthod of eowteg registered hi^er estab«

lishmant rate (Table 2) in the initial stages of crop growth

it vas nullified at subsequent sta^s of growth, as tlm pinch

method made up the loss by producing larger number of produc

tive tillers^ AS such the yield remained almost on par with



each other. Pran these observations, it may be conclufisa

that broadcasting in puddle soil is preferable over pinch

method in terms of monetary benefit compared to pinch method

which requires a higher labour in iJUt. Rao (1976) obtained

similar yield from broadcasting and sowing In rows, in puddled

soil. Dlxit and Singh (1973) observed no significant advan-

tage of dibbling over broadcasting in respect of grain yield.

,But studies conducted C.R.R.I. Cuttack (1984) shovied that grain

yield was higher with sowing of farm yard maniire coated seeds

than uncoated seeds with a short duration variety of rice

(105 days) CR. 222 MB 10. Kair (1971) also reported that dll>-

bling of sprouted seeds gave hl^er yield than broadcasting.

Gupta et al. (1976) reported hl^er yield with transplanted

rice.

OThe effect of levels of nitrogen shotrjed that grain

yield progairessively increased with increase in the rate of
••I

nitrogen applied from 50 to 90 kg ha , though the Increase

was not significant." "J^he highest yield of 3416 kg ha"^ vms
obtained vjith 90 kg ha"*^ Tdhile lowest yield of 3293 kg ha*
was obtained with 50 kg ha"^. This may b© because of the fact
that native fertility of the experimental area i^lch was mediiim

with reference to available nitrogen and the crop., ml^t have

utilised this nitrogen also for its growth and development re

sulting in lade of response to added nitrogen. The general -

recommendation of Nfor a short duration variety is 70 kg ha ^.
But from the present investigation it is evident that in soils

having medium available nitrogen even 50 kg Nha ^ is more
than sufficient to produce maximum yield of grain. This again
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that of panicle decreased wltb increase in seed rate#

but methods o£ sowing and levels o£ nitrogen did not «ignl-»

fleantly «£fe^ the panicle t«lght# though the Increase waa

linear*

An increase in.seed rate ^ecrease^ the panicle wel^t.

The tnaximum "height {2#02g) ^/as obfcalneiS vith 60 Teg ha*^ seed
rate and it dccrccscd to l«33g with 120 l:g ha"*^# th3 higfheat
seed rate tried in the eaperlR^nt* Dawood et q1« (1976) cto-

talned a decreased j^anlcle woight with Incraasing seed rate

from 40 to 80 leg ha**^« Prasad and Hlsra (1981) and Reddy and
Gh03h (1983) also rsportsd sirnilar msulto. But Subblah et al*

(1977) fotind -that panicle ti?sight v;as not influenced signifi

cantly bfy seeding r^tes*

Regarding the methods of sowing it shoi-red no influence

on panicle ^jslght. Sxperinrants at C»R«R«X« CuttacV (1984)

shoi^ed no significant difireriBacQ in panicle weight between two

methods of sowing viz, broadcasting and dibbling farm yard

foanure coated paddy seeds, ^ne result of the study conducted

by Singh (1973) is also in conformity with this finding.

An increasing trend in weight of panicle with Ihcrease

in the nitrogen levels was noticed though tho increase not

significant# At the highest nitrogon rate of 90 Teg ha the

panicle weight was the highest (l«(S9g) and at the icy^^est nitro-

gen rate of SO leg ha"^ the panicle wei^t recorded the lowest
wal^t of l*52g* According to Valjayanthl (1985) the panicle

x^elght showed no significant difference due to different doses

of nitrogen* fiut Pillai (1971), Dixlt and Prasad (1979)#

Sushama^curaari (1981) showed an increass In panicle weight with

increase in the level of nitrogen applied#
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tihWB tha it^rtance of soil analysis £or fertiliser sppli* '

caticn*

Pillai et al« (1975) pointed out that tha .rate of

inoreaso o£ grain yield tcyond SO kg R wds not signi

ficant in the casa of variety J^nnawrna one of the parents

of the variety Triveni^ tested in the esiparinent# Kells and

Faw (1970) roporb3t3 that nitrogen rate was weafcly correlated

with yield easeept at high seed rates#

IX#8 Straw yield

The yield of straw computed per hectare presented in

Table 9, shows significant increase' at esdh successive inerea-

msnt of seed rate tried in the present investigation. High

est straw yield (6690 ttg ha*"^) obtateed with 120 Hg ha"^
seed rate ^ieh was significantly hig>^r than the lowest of

(4933 leg ha ) 60 kg ha • lihGn the seed sate was increased
' >1

from 60 to 90 kg ha the straw yield increased *jy 970 kg

is 16?^ Increaso over <50 kg the straw yield

increased 1765 kg is 27?S increase over 60 kg haT^^
rmough the Increase in straw yield for 120 kg ha**^ seeding

••1
tras fairly higher, than 90 kg ha coeding £ate« it was not

statistic^ly si^iific^nt* The increase in straw yield with

increase in seed rate roy be due to hi^er plant population#

increased tiller proauction per unit area# According to

lial et al« (19S2} increasing plant density increase straw

yield due to increased plant population per unit area* ^yi

(1065) reported that higher plant population resulted in

higher yield oi straw# H ton Have (1970) observed that the

straw yield increased with rate of seeding end nitrogen levels*'

Venna (1972) also' reported that higher plant population brought
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about significant iinprovQmsnt In straw yl«ld»

Althoucjh broa<3cast method! of sowing recorded hl^er

•traw yield than pinch method* It v?as not significant.

chandramohan and Mohammadall (1976) reported that direct

sown crop racorded 14*7^ Increase in straw yield over trans

planted crop partially support the present finding. However

studies at C.R.R.I. Cuttack (1984) recorded higher straw

yield from PVM coated seeds than broadcasting of uncoatcd

•eeds. (Dinesh Chandra 1985)

The data obtained showed a progressive increase in

straw yield with sucdessive increase in nitrogen application.

Though this increase was linear it was not significant.
«»l

Highest straw yield of 5987 leg ha was obtained with 90 leg
1 1

£7 ha and lowest (5S84 ?;g ha ) with 50 leg ha . ^e bene«

ficlal effect of nitrogen In increasing straw yield has fcesn

reported by many worTters lite Sahu and tiSntca (1967), Venlcites-

varalu (1978), Hair (1976), Vaijayanthl (1906), ^bu mathew (1997).

^No Interaction effect wao seen between various treat

ments,

11.9 Harvest index ,

HhQ results obtained (table 9) indicated that the seed

rates, methods of sowing and levels of nitrogen did not infl

uence the harvest indess.

Harvest index for the different seed rates vis. 60 and

lao kg' ha*^ remained almost constant. The findings reported
•by Vem^ (1972) that harvest Index was higher as number of

plants/unit area Increased also do not support the present

results. The seeding roethoda also did not affect the harvest

indexi'
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The Infltience of levels of nitrogen difl not alter

the harvest index, ^rfhlch indicates that the incremental

level® of nitrogen both economic yield and biological-

yield lncrQa«ed tending to "keep the Index to remin alraoat

constant. Babu tiethew (1987) did not find any influence

of nitrogen on harvest index. Contrary to this decrease

in harvest index with Incroasa in the le^l of nitrogen

has baen reported by Prasad (1931), SraeToimaran (1981),

Suren^ran (193S)•

The interaction atnong the treatments was also not

significant.

itl gconomic3 of rice production

The relative economics of seed rates and nitrogen

fertilisation off Trlvenl variety of rice under plncih and

broadcast in puddled soil in terms of grain and straw

returns woeked out on the basis of expendlturs and re

turns are preoonted In table 10•

jlX#l Net return and cost-boneflt ratio.

^e seed rates significantly influenced the net

return and eo8t-»tQnefit ratio, a highest net return

(Rs»S175/-) v;as recorded with 120 *kg the highest

seed rate tried In the experiment, and it was significant

ly superior to 90 and 60 leg ha**^« But 90 and 120 leg ha*^
recorded almost similar cost benefit ratio and they vero

significantly superior to 60 kg he"^. ^With 120 kg seed -
•l

rate the additional not Income over and above {90 kg ha

was Ro»56SA-(toy Investteg an additions! amount of Rs.lSO/-
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per hectare)« But the aflaitlonal net income obtalnefl with

90 leg by Investing an a*3ditional amount of Re^lSO/—

per hectare over and above 60 leg ha*'̂ tob So
go leg «eea rate Is more economical than 120 leg h*"^» ^he
cost benefit ratio recordea also showed that 90 kg tos

significantly superior to 60 kg and It was on par with

120 kg ha*^»
The net ratum end cost benefit ratio obtained showed

no significant difforenca with regard to methods of sowing.

But broadcasting recorded hl^er net return and cost benefit

ratio than pinch msthod. This srtic^s that broadcasting is
cKsre economical than pinch method because the pinch inethod

always ragaira more labour ^put, t^lch is becoming more and

taore expensive nowadays*

The levels of nitrogen did not. showied signiflt^nt

difference on the net return obtained and coirt: benefit ratio

worked out. OSiis a^ln subetantiate that under conditions

of iDQdiura soil nitrogen statas a nitrogen level of. 50 Teg ha"^
f , '

is sufficient to produce economic yield from rice, variety
* ^ . s •

^ivani*

IV CSiemical studieo .

tV,i Hitrogen uptake

Ihe data in table 11 revealed tha^ the seed rate

exerted significant influence on nitrogen uptake* nitrogen

uptake tocreased with Increase In seed i^tes in all 3 stages
except at the Initial stage (20 Das) • At 20 Bas the uptake

was riot found to be riot significant which may be duo-to
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slower absorption o£ nitrogen in this Initial stages of crop

growth* RarakusBr reddy at al* (1973) reported that nitro

gen uptake increased wlt3i incraaaed. rate of Ceding* Vem*

(1972) pointed out that nitrogien uptake increased with dscrsa-

sed seed rate explaining that greater feeding zone available

percluiDib poaaibly affected the uptake and affected tranolo-

catlon of nutrients* rfhere was numerical increase of nitrogen

uptake by "pinch" rasthod thcfugh the increase wao not otatis*

tically significant. Studies at Cuttack (1984)

indicated that better ^j^take of nitrogen was recorded from

sowing of PYM coated seeds dibbled than uncoated seeds broed^

easted» This is in confirmity with the present finding*

The nitrogen uptake was not altered the levels off

nitrogen* But the uptake was found to incrsase with levels of

nitrogen at harvest* At harvest hi^est level of 90 kg ha*^
recorded highest uptake value of 80*3 kg ha**^. Accoiiding to
Abraham (1976) nitrogen levels exerted profound influence on

nitrogen uptake by Triveni and found that nitrogen uptake pattern

showed an increasing trend from tnaxinBira tillering to harvest*

Gopalaswany (1977) reported that increase in the rate of applied

nitrogen from 0 to 200 kg ha"^ produced linear increase in the
uptake of nitrogen* Slyappah et al (1969)# Rai and Murthy

(1979), sushamakumarl (1931), Rao (1983), Surendran (19S5) have

also reported similar resixlts*

IV* 2 Nitrogen content of soil experiment

The results obtained irevealed that ^rious treatmmts
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did net alter the residual nttroo©n eootGTjt of tbe soil

aetor th© experlnient* "Phle indicates that some qu^lty

o£ the applied anO soil nitrogen %?as absorbed bsf th®

plants ani9 ttio rest of the soil nitro^n end appll©t1

nitrogen ndg^Jt have lost 'k^ various caoans IIIcq l<^Qc3ilna

etc*
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VI SUMMftRV

A trial was undertaken at the Instructional farm#

College of Agriculture, Vellayanl In Trlvandrum District

during the vlrtippu season (first crop) of 1986-87 to study

the merits and demerits of an age old local practice of

"Plndh** method of sowing rice In certain specific locations

of the state, over the conmon broadcast method of sowing In

puddled soil* The cultlvar used for the Investigation was

Trlvenl, a short duration photolnsensltlve variety evolved

at the Central Rice Research Station# Pattambl of the Kerala

Agricultural University. Wie treatments Included three

rates of seeding (60, 90 and 120 leg ha ) two methods of

sowing ("Broadcast" and "pindh" methods) and three levels of

nitrogen (50, 70 and 90 kg ha*^)* The experiment was laid
out as 3x2x3 split plot experiment In Randimlsed Block

Design with three repllcaticMas, Ihe results of the study

are sumnarlsed belowt

1. The different rates of seeding significantly

Influenced the crop establishment per unit area» The crop

establishment was found to be higher for broadcast mathod of

sowing. The levels of nitrogen tried in the-experiment did

not Influence crop establlshiriBnt#

2, The various treatment studied in the trial vlz»

rates of sowing# method of sowing and levels of nitrogen did

not Influence plant hel^t at any stages of growth. OTie plant

height Is more a genetical phenonenon than Influenced by

external factors*



3« The number p£ tillers produced Increased
r t

significantly with increased seed rates from 60 to 90

leg ha"*^# ^Phe methods of sowing did not influence the
tiller production. The number of tillers produced at

the increiTiBntal levels of applied nitrogen was linear
.«1the effect due to nitrogen at 90 and 70 Teg

v;as on par*

i ' '

4. ifhe leaf area index was not influenced bj?

tjio Various treatrosntOo

5. An increase in seed rate from 60 to 120 kg ha"^
gave a prpgressiTO and significant " increase in

! , i ' ' ' '

dry matter production at all stages off growth# But the

^dry Mttw production was not altered by method of sowing#

Koxtfsv^r dry matter production was significantly influenced

bp increments of applied nitrogen and it was evidenced at

the flowering and barest stages only#

6« The most irfiportant yield attribute viz# the, num-

tor of productive tillers per unit area increased with in

crease in seed rate up to 90 kg ha^^f, With higher sowing
I ,

rate of 120 kg ha""^ the effect was quadratic* Similarly
bluest tiller production was obsstved with highest level of

nitrogen 90 kg ha applied# of the methods of sowing, the

pinch method produced more nuiriber of productive tillers n\im-

erlcally# thoucrh it was not statistically significant over

broadcasting^)

7# The other yield attrllxjto such as splkelets/

panicle, length of panicle, percentage of unfilled grains
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and thousand grain weight wero not influenced significantly

lay the treatment vi2» aeed rates, methods of sowing and nit

rogen levels*

8, Increased rate of seeding decreased the mean

weight of panicle. Highest panicle wei^t (2,02g) was obfcai-

ned with lowest seed rate (60 kg ha*"^)« 1?he. weight progres
sively decreased to 1*33 g for the highest seed rate of 120

Teg ha*^« The weight of panicle progressively increased with
incremental levels of nitrogen* But the difference between

the levels was not significant. The nrathods of sowing also

showed no significant influence on the panicle wel^t.

9m Enhancement of seed rate enhanced grain production.

An increase in rate of seeding progressively increased grain

yield. Although highest grain production was registered with

bluest rate of seeding vis. 120 kg ha"*^ tried in the experi-
ment, it was on par with grain yield obtained with 90 kg ha"^.
Enhancing rate of seeding by 30 kg ho"*^ from 60 to 90 kg ha"^
increased grain yield by about 2855, Grain yield was not chan

ged either by the methods of sowing or levels of nitrogen.

10. An Increase' In sefsd rate Increased the straw yield

progressively, hi^est straw production (6688 kg ha^^) was
obtained with highest seed rate (120 kg ha"^) and lowest with
lowest seed rate (4923 kg ha*"^). But the difference between
the highest rates viz. 90 and 120 kg ha*"^ vjas not significant.
Highest straw production was obtained with broadcast method i

But the difference between broadcast and pinch method was not

significant. Successive increment of nitrogen from 50 kg ha*"^
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brought about a progressive increase in straw yield tut the

Increase between levels was not significant*

11. The influence of various treatments on the har^

vest index was not significant#

12, Nitrogen uptake was significantly Influenead by

eaed rate. Nitrogen uptake increased with increase In seed

rate* The methods of sodding did not influence nitrogen up-

take* nitrogen levels showed significant influence on

the nitrogen uptake* At harvest highest value was recorded
1 •!

as a0*3 kg ha with 90 kg H ha •

13* Nitrogen content of the soil aftor experlnsent

was not Influenced significantly ty the various treatments*

14* For economical rice production in Trlveni

variety of rice, 90 kg ha**^ seed rate end 50 kg ha^ in broad,
cast In puddled soil were found to be optimum*
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APPSHDIX t

Weather flsta during th© cropping psriofl (Jane«pct# 1996)

Stan<3ari3 vjaek ' Rain- Ternperature Relative
nuraber fall Hax» Mln* humidltyW)

2 June 3*14 70.1 31*21 22,96
' • "i ' ' ;

79*96

3 ^ftme 15-21 03.8 30.25 22.69 ^85,21

4 JMne 22-28 23.6 30.24 23.25 81*57

5 J\me 29-5 30.74 22.99 80;93

l«

6 Jttly 6-12 10.6 31*21 22,25 80,29

1 7 July 13-19 69.4 30.7 23,36 62,86

1

0 July 20^26 14«4 31.3 22.81 75,50

1

1
9,auly 27-2 11.6 31,17 21,9 76.93

1
10 August 3-9 337.4 28.51 22.99 83.29

/

11 Atagust 10-16 111.9 29.51 22^11 75,93

1

12 August 17-23
~

31.25 23,00 71.00

i 13 August
\ •

24-30 — 31.44 23,00 69,07

1
1

14 August 31-6 3.6 31.72 21,17 73,64

15 Se^« 7-13 6,2 31.11 21.89 72.43

16 sept* 14-20 52.4 30.91 22.42 76.21

I 17 Sept# 21-27 a.6 30,38 22,27
. !

73,29

18 Sept. 26-4 42.4 29,87 22*98 69,43
(

19 October 5-11 7,0 30,59 . 22,59 79,10



Hoath

APPSOTIX tX

weather i3ata during the lasb 25 years

Rainfall mn
Temperature G
Max« Min •

Relative
humidity (^0

January 34.52 30 .93 22 .46 79 .88

February 36.00 31 •34 22.S7 82.05

March 35»00 32.17 24,00 91 .36

April B9.16 32.27 2S.02 83 .29

l-fey 197.70 30 ^42 24.92 85.07

Jxtne 202 ,20 29.72 23 .95 es.13

iTuly 220♦90 29.77 23.46 87.18

August X38 .63 30.12 23 • 22 86 .02

Septerobcsr 150.28 29.70 23 .36 85.77

October 264 .14^ 29.91 23•76 87.41

November

CO
o

*05 30.66 23 *81 86 .97

Decemher n .85 30.00 23 •26 84•28



Appmoix XII

Average value of various observations

Crop.establiahment (numb©r/m )
NO«

3 DAS 5 ms 7 D?.S 9 ms

1 ®i \ "t 11 *67 15,27 18.10 23*25

2 ®1 ^ ®2 11»22 16.83 20,41 25.45

3 ®1 ®3 13,51 16.54 18.98 24.44

4 «1 ^2 ®1 5,87 9.34 12.90 16.21

5 ai ^2 «2 6.90 9.75 16.40 20.78

ai ^^2 °3 4,43 6.44 8.98 11.15

7 "2 h ®1 11.69 1S»13 18.79 24.28

8 «a ^ =2 16*66 18«.59 23.92 29.28-

9 ^2 ®3 12.76 16.59 . 22.03 25.10

10 ®2 ^2 °1 6.12 8.38 12.23 22,95

11 ^2 ^2 ®a 4.26 844 15.05 .21,82

12 32 ^2 ®3 5^37 10.03 18.11 24.09

13 ®3 h °1 13.61 17.73 23.94 28.62

14 ®3 ''l ®2 i5»77 21,42 24.40 27.34

15 ®3 °3 12»14 17.05 22.30 27,22

16 ^3 '̂ 2 ®1 7.01 12.59 20.27 26.33

17 ^3 ^2 °2 640 9»7g 16»27 23.48

18 ®3 ^ ®3 7.54 11,97 19.96 24,67



Appsroix 17

Average value of various observations

NO. TrQat:psnts
Height Of
plants at
harvest (cm)

laumber o£

tiller® at
20 DAS

Number of
tillers at

45 DAS

nuniber of
tillers a

70 DAS

1 ®i °i 72.93 141.33 269.00 359.33

2 ®1 ®2 64.80 162.00 260.33 326.00

3 H h. ®3 69.13 158.67 370.67 448.00

4 ®1 ''s ®l 67.27 114.33 294.33 345.33

5 ®1 ^2 70.73 183.33 284.67 330.33

6 ®1 ^^2 °3 67.97 163.67 277.00 331.00

7 ®2 ^1 ®1 67.87 236.67 336.00 396.33

8 ®2 ^1 ®2 65.87 197.67 311.33 347.67

9 ®2 ''l °3 69.60 240,00 487.67 563.33

to ®2 ^2 °1 67.73 287.33 413.33 491.33

11 ®2 ^2 °a 65.97 130.00 271.00 324.00

12 ®2 ^2 ®3 73.93 285.00 571.00 682.67

13 ®3 ^ ®1 67. S3 177.00 400.33 484.67

14 ^3 h. °2 67.70 156.67 312.33 378.67

15 ®3 ^ °3 67.93 177^00 381.33 467.33

16 ®3 ^2 °1 73.53 170.33 342.67 421.67

17 ®3 ^^2 °2 69.20 • 160.67 333.33 392.00

18 ®3 ^2 ®3 67.20 161.33 373.33 443.33



appendix V

Average value of various observations

Ho« Traatments
Dry matter
pr^uction at LAI at

Hunsbor of
productive-
tillera/ ra

KO^Of
flpikeltttes

1 ai 7250 ' 4»62 209.67 86.00

2 ^1 «2 7250 . 4.69. 139.33- 82.67

3 ®1 ®3 6453 4,70' 249.67 82.33

4 H Cl 6055 4.4^ 205.67 73.00

5 ®i ^2 ®2 6125 4.3T 206.00 77.67

6 ai ^2 ®3 6125 4.05' 217.33 71.67

7 ^1 6583 4.68- 321.00' 70.67

e ®2 ^1 ^2 @208 ^ 5.04 247.33 64.33

9 . ^1 7292 - 4.^- 346.6T 86.33

10 «2 ^2 7500 4.32- 341.33- 83.67

11 ^2 ^2 =2 9542 - 4.34- 224.00 79.67

12 ^2 ®3 9333 4.79- 465.33^ . 03.00

13 «3 ^1 <h 7875 ' 4.63 323.67' 79.33

14 ®3 ^1 ®2 7292 4.59- 243^67 87.33

IS ®3 % ^3. 10792 4*65 344.00 86.67

16 ^2 ^1 • 6792 • 5.04' 289.33 84.33

17 ^3 ^2 7475 5.03' 262.33 03.33.

13 ^3 ^2 <=3 9718 4.61- 332.00 76.00



APPEfJDlX VI

Average value of various. observations

no. Treattnentfl
Length of
panicle

(cm)

Wel^t of
XJaniclo

ig)

Percent^
of TmfiV
led grain

Thousand
grain v&i

(g) T

1 ®1 «1 19.82 1.84 26.09 25.69

2 H °2 19.19 2.36 24.18 27.33

3 H "l °3 19.18 2.31 20.58 20*93

4 ai ^2 °1 20.60 2.51 33.00 18.72

5 ai =2 20.52 1.13 21.76 18.72

6 ®1 *>2 ®3
21.08 1.99 30.91 18.72

7 aa
19.63 1.34 30i39 18.72

0 ®2 bj °2 19.60 1.15 20.78 23.12

9 32 ®3
20.01 1.03 26.51 21.06

10 ®2 t'2 19.33 1.26 23.33 24.18

11 ^2 ®2 19.25 2.14 21.64 23.98

12 ^>2 °3 20.53 1.67 26.06 27.71

13 =1 19.09 1.06 27.54 23.86

14 ®3 °2 18.71 1.21 29.69 22.16

15 ®3 =3 20.15 1.52 22.09 21.47

16 ®3 »>2 20.16 1.10 28.98 20.05

17 ®3 ^2 °2 19.39 1.4B 26.34 25.63

la ®3 ^2 ®3 19.42 1.65 24.13 23.98



APPENDIX VII

Average value of varlcws obsorvafelons

HO. TreatmQnta
Grain vield

frg)
Straw yield

Ocg)
Harvest

Index

1 ®1 «1 3236 5897 0.35

2 ai <=2 2669 -4641 0.36

3 ®1 ''I «3 3009 5296 0,36

4 ®1 ^2 =1 . 2499 4477 0.35

5 ^1 ^2 °2 2555 5241 0.33

6 ®1 ''a =3 255S . 3986 0.39

7 3100 5441 0.37

6 ^2 «2 3691 5733 0.39

9 «2 ®3, 3407 5897 0.36

10 ®2 ^2 =1 3521 5296 0.40

11 ®2 ^2 •=2 3748 6279 0.38

12 ®2 ®3 3691 6716 0.35

13 ^3 3577 6224 . 0.36

14 «3 h «2 3634 6607 . 0.35

15 =3 4032 7371 0»35

16 . ®3 ^2 3748 6770 0.36

17 ®2 3464 6497 0.36

18 ^3 ^2 =3 3804 6661 . 0.36



APPENDIX V21I

Averag© value oS various observations.

130* Treatmsnts
Net return
{ 000 rupees)

Coat-'beneflt
ratio

1 ai ®1 4.403 1.99

2 °2 2.659 . 1.59

3 °3 3,509 1.75

4 , H 3.210 le55

5 °2. 3.403 1.76

6 ^2 °3 2.124 1.48

7 ^2 =1 3.997 1.38

8 ®2 °2 5.195 2.08

9 •=3 4.432 1.93

10 ''2 4.730 1.20

11 ®2 ^9 ®2 3.966 2.21

12 ^2 ®3 5.338 2.13

13 ®3 "1 4.835 2.02

14 «3 °2
5.006 1.36

15 S3 ®3 6.011 2.20

16 ®3 ^2 5.365 2.11

17 33 ^2 °2 4.591 1.93

18 ^3 ^2 °3 5.243 2.04

•f , ,



appendix IX

Average values of various observations

HO, Treatments
H uptake
at harvest

<kg)

H content
of soil after
experiment (Icgy-

1 «1 bj Cj 63.83 54.00

2 ®1 °2 57,88 58.67

3 ai bj C3 67.28 99.33

4 H ^2 «1 63.69 94.67

5 ^2 ®2 68,69 123.33

6 ®1 ^2 °3 52.39 BO.OO

7 ®2 ^1 ®1 57.79 109.33

0 82 °2 70.54 91.33

9 ®2 *'1 °3 53.93 79.33

10 ®2 **2 ®1 60.60 96.00

11 ®2 **2 ®2 37.76 £^.00

12 32 "2 ®3 84.97 74.00

13 ®3 °1 66.12 C2.66

14 ®3 **1 ®2 76.59 50.00

15 ®3 ^ ®3 1S9.89 102.00

16 ®3 ^2 ®1 91.32 126.00

17 ®3 ^2 °2 77.76 104.67

18 ®3 ®3 93.35 47.33



APPENDIX X

Abstract of Analysis of variance table on growth
^aracters Crop«e8tablishment (number/m?)

Source
3 OAS 5 DAS 7 DAS 9 DAS

Kepllcatibn 2 29.43 39.96 216.90 347.40

Seed rate <a> 2 9.36 38.69 123.30 176.16

•

Mathods off
flowing (B)

1 713.22. 787.38 460.55 315.31

Seed rate and
Methods off

sowing (AfitB)
2 5.10 0.43 4.31 41.43

Error • I 10 15.97 12.06 19.80 . 43.23

tovels off
nitrogen (C)

2 4.23 5.93 12.94 16.55

1

Methods of
sovdng & Levels
of K (B X C)

2 9.07 16;49 4.39 5.65

' Seed rate &
Levels of H and
methods of sowing

4 1.03 .2.94 29.32 19.77

A&B&d 4 14.22 9.43 16.68 22.46

Error. 2 24 5.76 *8.30 13,66 16.29



APPSKDIX XI

Abstract oS Anolysls of variance tabla on growth
cbaractera, Helg^it of plant (cm) at diffGrant stages.

Source
20 DAS 45 DAS 70 DAS Harvest

Replication 2 36.43 134.96 5;20 2.14

seed rate <a) 2 12.02 65.06 14.48 0.58

KathAfls of
sowing (B)

1 1.48 26.48 4i;60 16.17

A & B 2 19.61 43.16 106.46 7.55

Error 1 10 9.43 55.43 43.29 38.42

Levels of
nltrogan (C)

2 3.59 6S.85 0.03 25.07

B & C 2 0.49 15.35 35.15 6.98

A & C 4 5.10 2U09 10.B3 26.80

A & 8 & C 4 3.29 71.39 44.30 35.40

Error->2 24 4.73 10.34 24.54 22.90



appendix XII

Abstract ,of Analysis o€ variatxc© table on gi:^>wtb
Character# number of tillors/m^ at different
stages of grox^th

l«S c
Source

20 DAS 45 DAS . 70DAS

Replication . ' 2 3659,06

>

9520,25 . .11086,00

Seed rat® (a) 2 22816,38 51118,00 57537,50

ffethoa of sowing (b) 1 280.13 167,00 15,00

A a B 2 65,13 4519,00 14448,5

Error - I 10 2536*23 7083,60 • 8920,00 •

Levels of .
nitrogen (C)

2 4789,63 59794,75 87628.00 '

B & C S 874,88 ,513,00 . 199,50

A & C 4 7279,00 . 18346,13 26917,25 • .

A&B&C 4 2504,69 3089,25 .8591,75 .

ElTOr - 2 24 3967,57 15714,44 21301,63 .



APmmix XIII

Ab«tract of Analyala variance on growth dharactersr
Dry matter production (Tcg/ha) at different sfeagoB and
Laaf Araa at flavoring (£AI)

Source

H 8 Q '

^ ^ IjAI at Dry rsattar prodtactlon
20 DAS 45 DAS 70 DAS

•

fSarvaat

Replication 2

seed, rates(a) 3

7,14 142746.0 3248768.0 5906432.0 518144.0

0.3S' 92432.0 4857216.0 1.9 2.1

0.10 190500.0 2604000,0 1457280.0 462090.0
r

0.49 53606,0 7S1952,0 13»2769,0 6133S36.0

34749,6 080307,2 2191770,0 171315,2

WcsthOt3» of
soving Cb)

A & B

Error -1

Lev«l9 of
nitrogen (C)

B & C

A fi C

ASrBStC

Brror-2

1

2

2

2

4

4

24

0,23

0,1S

0,03

0,13

0,17

0,13

673,0 143552,0 lCQ9536,0 4174000,0

S11S4.0 5S5384,0 2143360,0 $9S4.0

19457,0 5SB4S0,0 1107840,0 7124224,0

42fi22.0 1726464,0 244S933i6 116S960.0

29S10,3 633328,0. 1170069,0 :176597,3



appendix XIV

Abstract of Analysis of variance o^ yield coitK>onents of rlce»

' M' S S

Source d.f
ProdactlcQ
tilldrs 2
nunibor/m

Longth of
panicle (cm)

Weight of
panicle lg\

{^plication 2 5170.3 1,09 • 7.35

Seed rate (a) '2 71817,00
1

1.53 2.49

MQthofl of
sowing (B)

1 2360.0 4,05 0.21

A&B 2 2596.5 2«23 0.74

Error - I 10 .5509.9 2,65 8.69

Levels of H (c) 2 50329.0 1,76 0,14

BSC 2 1268»e 2,93 4.67

A&C 4 5010.0 ' .0.3© • • • 0.40

AStBaC '4 5793.0 1.12 0,88

Error -2 24 X199S.6 .1*62 8.80

1.



appbndix X3[V(a)

Abstract of Analysis of variance on yield coarocanenta of rice.

K S S

Source

fluniber of
apilcGlGtB/
panicle

Percentage
of unfilled
gjrain

•thousand
grain
wei^fht (g)

Replication 2 229,06 77,06 2.14

Seea rate (A) 2 81,06 31.34 10,47

Method of
sowing (B> 1 1.84 0.29. 1,22

A&B . 2 397.47 22,83. 122,19

Error - 1 10 75.23 97,50
>

4,39

ticvels of !J(C) 2 32.17 84,65 12,59

B&C , 2 130.90 7,93 22,95

A&C 4 195,72 54,47 11,59

a&b&c 4 27,07 30b16 15,42

Error - 2 24 74,29 31,37 6,67



appendix xv

Abstracjt of Analysis of variance on yield of ric®#
grain yield (kg/haJ.- straw yielcl ();gA>a) Harvest inclej;

Soarc® Grain yield
(kq/ha)

Straw yield
(kci?ha)

Harvest
InfiQx.

Replication 2 745248.0 1.0 1.10

Seed rates (a) 2 4670752,0 1.4 1.67

Methods 0^ ,
sowing (q)

1 12O832.0 ' • 233088.0 1.85

A £c B 2 495008.0 1408064.0 2.46

Error-I 10 186659.2 1187955.0 1.29

Levels of N(C) 2 90680.0 414720,0 5.01

B&C 2 4928.0 772416.0 6.36

A&C 4 215008.0 948704.0 1.21

h&B&C 4 122449.0 1062816.0 7.49

Error-2 24 337207.7 1077248.0 1.02



XVI

Abstract/Of Analysis of vn^ancs? table cn Gccr.omic!
of rice pro^ctlon (*000 rupees)

source rl -fi
• Eccnorrde of- rice prochiction

ij»r

KGt return . , Cost-fcGnefifc ratio

Replication 2 7052192 0,2724762

Seed r&te (a) 2 1.826192 0^3476257

Kothofls of
sovrf.ng (b)

1 718312 2.896118 •

AfiB 2 628000 0.1558223

Errorwi 10 4S172.0 0.1067551

Let^sls of N (C) 2 520576 8.339691

BSC 2 233696 0.4616776

A&C 4 1203433 0.4G94715 '

a&b&c 4 2316240 0.13101^

Error^S 24 1966771 0.2167842



APmjDTX xvii

Abstract of Analysis of variance table on H uptaV®

(feg at different stages of growth* anfl W content
1

of soil after experiment (kg ha )

M,S.S.
soarce a,f

20 DAS 45 OAS 70 DAS HARVEST* H conteni
of soil
after bx\
ri n«nt

Replication 2 98.02 917.39 1287.66 25.13 2109.64

Seed rate (a) 2 60.11 1814.95 4723.28 3502.13 381.41

Method of
sowing (B) i 139.29 5^70 177i97 223.91 342.50

A&B 2 44.54 122,88 263.13 570.38 1703.19

srror-1 10 32.05 173.53 198.02 47.8 439.85

Levels of
nitrogen CC)

2 3.11 38.88 270.22 771.61 660.06

B&C 2 15.^ 363.13 625.55 399.20 2878.31

A&C 4 10.15 244.30 277.73 1062.40 2219.41

a&bsk: 4 48.14 467.07 1140.15 801.05 1959.63

Error-2 24 23.83 137.13 224.91 55.92 956.52
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ABSTRACT

To find out advantages and disadvantages of a

popular method of sowing rice viz, "pinch" method over

common method of broadcast sowing of rice In ptuddled soil#

an experiment was conducted at Instructional farm, college

of Agriculture, Vellayani, Trivandrum District during the

first crop season of 1986-87. The treatments consisted of

three rates of sowing (60, 90 and 120 kg ha"^) two method®
of sowing (broadcast and -pinch) and three levels of nitro

gen (50, 70 and 90 kg ha"^) . The e3:periment was replicated
thrice in Split splot in Randomised Block Design. Trlveni'

variety of rice was used for the experiment.

The Qstabllshmant rate was highest with a seed rate

of 120 kg ha"^ in broadcast method. The growth characters
such as plant height and leaf area index were tin affected

by the treatments. Highest dry matter were obtained with

highest seed rate and level of nitrogen. The maximum n^lIn-

ber of tillers were obtained with medium seeding rate of

90 kg ha"^ and a rate of 70 kg Nha^^ gave the tiller count
similar to 90 kg ha^^.

The spikelet number, length of panicle, thousand

grain weight and percentage of unfilled grains were not

altered by the treatments, txit the weight of panicle was

significantly influenced by seed rates. The number of

productive tillers were altered by the rates of seeding and

levels of nitrogen. Highest tiller count v;as recorded with
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s«ed rate o£ 90 leg ha and o nitrogen lavel ot 90 leg ha •

Grain and ..strew yieia ware highest wii5i a aoofl rate

90 kg ha**^. 'She hanmst index not affected the
treatmento.

Niti:t>gen uptal^o was highest with highest ©eod rate

120 leg ha • 5ho other trsatmonts tihowed no effect on I? !

uptake*
«

A SQfed rate of 90 kg ha** and a nitrogen lovel of

50 kg ha*i^ in broadcast in puddled soil were found to be
optintum in Triv^ni rice variety for economic rice produc- /
tion*
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